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USG :avors football, summer senate 
By Miguel Alb{> 
Staff Writer 
In an emergency meeting 
Tuesday night, the un-
del grac!uate Student Gover-
nment Senate voted in favor of 
c:-eating a summer senate as 
well as voting in favor of 
supporting the football 
program. 
Illinois State watching SIU-C football issue 
-Sports 28 
SIU-C football issue will survive ~Ulnmer heat 
-Sports 28 
Quorum · ... ·as met with t:le 
exact 15 required VLil'lg 
members present. 
Bob Smith, Saluki head 
Sr.lith, who has Lever taken 
a rubiir stance on the issue, 
said the publicity generated by 
debate over whether or not to 
elirninalR the football progr&m 
h~s, to SO,H': p.xtent, hampere'.i 
the team's recruiting ability. 
football wach, spoke at the "When an article or two 
meeting :0 clarify so.ne of the appears in the negative f'lrm, 
information that has been your &pponents ofte.: Xerox 
presented on the issue. that article and take it to a 
COBA is granted 
full reaccreditation 
By Theresa Livingston 
StaffW."iter 
The College of Business and 
Administration has been fully 
reaccredited by the American 
Assembly of Collegiate School .. 
of Business, Thomas C. Gut· 
teridge, the dean of the 
college, said. 
.. It means we ha Vf' a solid 
program ar)o that we are 
moving in the right direction," 
Gu tteridge said 
The college was evaluated 
bv a te ... m of business 
educators from across the 
.:ountry in Ocwber to deter· 
mine its status, he said. 
17, Gutteridgesaicl. 
Accreditation is awarded fo .. 
a ten-year period to schoo:S 
that meet or exceed stan14r:ls 
set for a wiJe variety uf areas 
lIIc!udmg curriculum, ad-
missions. degree 
requ;rements, library and 
compu ter facilities and 
financial resources . 
In addItion to the reac-
creditation, the college's 
master f'f accountancy degree 
reCelv~.;d it's first accreditation 
since the program was first 
offered in 1980. 
high school or junior college," 
Smith said. "Tilat doesn't help 
any." 
Smith said other area~ such 
as fund raising, endowments to 
football and plans for a Saluki 
television show, which is ex-
pected to be picked up by 
Chicago media, could be af-
.. \ ••. : •..;;.-. 
"" .¥:,~:~: 
.. {~ ",.~ '--_ ... .."..,.....,-
~~~~~ 
the number of signatures 
needed to bto.::orue a summer 
seMtor from 35 to 1W. In 
addition, the summer senate 
will meet two times during the 
entire summer instead of twice 
a month as previously plan! 
ned. 
'I'he summer senate 
amendment issue was the 
center of controversy last 
weeJr when confusion erupted 
over whether to round up or 
round down when tabulating 
votes. Mathematically, 13.33 
votes originally were needed to 
pass the amendment, but only 
See USG, Page 13 
The {~ollege's accreditation, 
which covers all un· 
Some 1,200 American 
colleges and universities offer 
busit.ess degrees, but only 
about 265 have AACSB ac-
r.reditation. Looking for a lunker 
~;~gr~~ua~a~~;'~ a!:!:~ 
business and administration. 
was offidally granted on April 
This type of recognition 
signifies excellence to scholars 
and bUSinesses, Gutteridge 
said. and is difficult to obtain. 
Tim Starns, right, graduate student In 
sculpture from Billings, Mont.. takes his 
chIIdrm, 2aIne, 10 and Leza, 13, fishing on 
~Lake. 
r-
! Sesame Street prepares for baby SIU-C travel advance policy will go into effect on June 1 
By Jackie Spinner 
StaffWrrter 
After 20 years of 
programming, ':l:same 
Street will have R new kid on 
I the block Friday as Big ;':;'-d 
and friends tackle th-: .ssue 
of pregnancy ~Lh the 
arnval of the show'" first 
i 
lJab'" D~ring this week' ~ 
storyline. Maria and Luis, 
played by Soma Mama. 0 
di-:d Emilio Delgc:do, have 
the couple's baby. The 
program does not actually 
show Mari :!, in labor, but 
Maria goes through f>everal 
false star'S during the week. 
When the couple an-
nounced Maria's pregnancy 
in February, they explained 
that Maria and Luis got 
together and started a baby 
growing in<:ide of Maria. 
Mary Sue Holland, a 
publicist for Children'S 
Television Workshop, said 
the producers felt it was the 
role of the parents to answer 
further que,,;tions. "Sesame 
Street has tried to deal with 
various behavioral issues 
See STREEr, Page 1J 
GusBode \ /' 
,/ ~ "-/ 
{/I~' /J 
Gus says the stork may 
soon be another big bird 
on Sesame Street. 
L---_. _________________________ ---' 
By lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
A new, more restrictive 
travel advance policy that 
limits travel advances to 
foreign and domestic travelers 
wiJI be in effect for the 
University starting June 1. 
The travel advance policy is 
changing because the 
University has been cited in 
1985 and 1987 by the 
Legislative Audit Commission 
for being in violation of the 
policy, Charles Hindersman, 
vice president for financial 
affairs, said. 
"The auditors said the 
University did not have 
authority to grant the types of 
advances we were granting:' 
Hindersman said. 
The University is limit'.ng 
travel advances to Univer,ity 
employees on internati.mal 
and domestic travel for more 
than seven days. Hindrrsman 
said. 
Some group travel. such as 
See TRAVEL, Page 9 
~Monilrtg Childless couples turning to baby ads 
Students COpq with. 
termina,ilinesses 
-rocus5 
Elvis' ghost 
haunts Arena 
-Page 14 
SoftbaUcoach 
ncars 3r.Oth win I 
I - Sports 2~ I l SUnn'f.61Js.. _____ ~ 
By Theresa Livingston 
SlaffWriter 
C'1ildless couples, frustrated 
by the length and complexity 
01 the adoption process, have 
turnea to the Media in the 
search for a child. 
These P:'ospective acop"ve 
parents have begun running 
aovertisements for an adop-
table baby wherever they 
think they will do the rrost 
g(,()(i: ill dai!y ana monthly 
pllbjjca~io:lS, on billboards and 
ever. all park benches in 
metropolitan area:,. 
Although IIlin'Jis alld other 
states across the couutry list 
many children ready for 
imme1iate adoption, many 
~~~~~i:d a:ihtiv~u~~~ 
amount:. of red tape ana long 
waiting lists. 
F;'!elyn Barber, Southe.rn 
Illinois regional ad-
ministrative coordinator of til", 
Illinois Department of 
Children and Family Services, 
explained the phenomer.un of 
advertising for children in this 
way: 
"I've hea~d of people 
wanting babies so badly that 
they advertise. I've even heard 
of people that have rented bus 
waiting benches and written 
their message there. The 
problem is, they only want 
healthy, white iniants and the 
waiting list for those babies ia 
~l:e~~~ years in this state," 
As a result. many take the 
task of findhg a child into tlleir 
own hands, advertising in such 
ne"":Jpapers as the Daily 
Egyptian and other daill 
publications. 
Steve Bashaw, a Chicago-
area attorney who deals with 
adoption advertisement. said 
many couples advertise in and 
around college towns, such as 
Carbonda.le, to insure the type 
of infant they would desire. 
"It's a natural environment. 
The moliler will most likely be 
a semi-well educated white, 
from an uppermiddle class 
background, which fOl them is 
the perfect candidat.e," he 
sa;d. 
A spokesman for the lOCI-'S' 
maiL otiices in Springfield said 
the proble:n is not the 
availability of children. 
See ADOPilON. Pa9i' 8 
-Mon.-Sat. 11-2:30 
LUNCH BUFFET $3.95 
WECNESDAY DINNER BlJFFFT $4.95 
~ 
• Egg Roll 
.C~bRa ... ;:""" 
• Fried Wontan 
• Onion Ring> 
• Fried Potatoeo 
• HwhPur,pies 
FmhS.lad Bar 
.15 items 
z= 
• Bed with Broccoli 
• Sweet & Sour Pork 
• Seafood Worba 
• Shrimp Almond Ding 
.HaWlliian Fish 
• Moo Goo G.i Pan 
• Chicken Curry 
• BBQ Chicken Wing!' 
~s. Wall 457-45101 
Birds 
Finches to 
Parrots 
All your aquarium & ~?-;;, 
garden pond needs! ~ 
~~'\~~FlSH NET 
More than jllst a (,sll store' 
MurdoleShopp.ngCenler 549-7211 ~~~~ 
~ -;;;;;NS N:~~~~rap 
» RESUMES, Books, Manuals, --_-.;..--'-_-.;.._~ 
Repor,s, Lil.ts, BrocilUres, \Vorl d Ination 
Dissertations, Theses, Editing 
:~:'t~~~~~~~~hicsscanning First government results 
549-7853 I 
231 W. Main, Cdale from Panama election out 
we ~:1:~ft~!~~ into I '-;::;::;:;;===~;:::::;;;:::~ PANAMA CITY, Panama CUP£) - The first government 
r.phil h' results from Sunday's presidential election showed the can-OSO p y. didate backed by Gen. Manuel Noriega leading bv a 2 l.O 1 margin 
I I Tuesday. The results from four of a total 40 districts showed Louva n. I Carlos Duque of the pro-government, pro-military National 
Liberation Coalition with 32,282 votes, followed by opposition 
Thinking about a solid training in alliance candidate Guillermo Endara with 16,493 votes and the 
philosophy? Leuven offers tbirdcandidate, Hildebrand Nicosa, with 2,040 votes. 
graduate and undergraduate 
programs in English. Write for 
more information, or ask your 
department-<:hairperson ... 
,~q,+-.. '\. Katholieke /1' ~" Universiteit ~ , ~ leu'ien 
'a " ~ $ Instllute 01 PhIlosophy 
'%-&;. :'\~~ ~~~2 
Vl'.fl BeigO,Im 
Singlv? 
Wv'rq flwilablv. 
To Do Your 
Wash That Is! 
Drop It Off 
Fluff-Dry Laundry 
Service 
l lvffrvy Laundromat 311 W,Main 7am til Midnight 549-18'18 
~ 
Bush predicts 'smooth summit' in Brussels 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - PTfsident Bush predicted a "smooth 
summit" whell he meets with N'<\ TO leaders in Brussels late this 
month and inJicated Tuesday tuat a compromise is emerging to 
mend a rift over short-range missile negotiations. Busb ap-
peared to be Signaling a resolution of the disputt>, mainly bet-
ween the United States and West Germany, on the issue of East-
West negotiations over the battlefield nuclear weapons - those 
with ranges of 300 miles or less. 
Government squelches Guatemalan coup bid 
GUATEMALA CITY (UP!) - Rebel soldiers tried to over-
throw the civilian government of President Vinicio Cerezo 
Tuesday but loyalist troops put down the coup attempt and 
arrested the mutineers, government officials said. "The 
government achieved (ontral over a cuup tills morning, when 
various army corps surrendered their arms," said presidential 
spokesman Carlos Anleu in the broadcast on private Guatemala 
Flash radIo. 
Second Navy disaster in three weeks kills 6 
W ASIDNGTON (UP!) - Six sailors were killed and five were 
injured Tuesday in a fire that swept through the boiler room of 
the Navy SUT)ply ship USS White Plahs about 100 miles from 
Hong Kong in the South China Sea, the Pentagon said. The causp-
of the blaze was not immediately known, Navy officials said. but 
preliminary indications were that i~ was a fuel fire. 
Exxon: Soviet oil skimmer no longer needed 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska <vPIl - Exxon said Tuesday the giant 
Soviet oil skimmer no longer was needed to help clean up North 
America's worst oil spHl and ordered it to leave, but officials 
aboard the vessel disputed the company's cl2ims and said 
su!>stantial oil slicks remained on the water. ·'It's not going to be 
dOlr.g any more work," Exxon representative Amos Plante said 
in Seward. . 
1 st government offensive at Jalalabad cited 
KABUL, Mghanistan (UP!) - Army troops launched the fIrst 
government counter-of~ensive against tJ.S.-backed rebels trying 
to capture J~labad SlDce the strateglC eastern garrison town 
cam.e under slege two months ago,'an offietal said Tuesday. In 
Pakistan, the rebel-run Mghan News Agency confirmed the 
government counter-attacked Sunday but said its troops were 
repulsed and 150 killed. ' 
Elementary school gunman sentenced to die 
GREE~'WOOD, s.c. (UP!) - A gunman who killed two 
children during a shootil.g spree at an elementary school was 
sentenced to death Tuesday, <iespite the court's acceptance of his 
plea tha~ be was mentally ill at the time. Circuit Judge James 
Moore, ID a precedent-setting decision, ordered that James 
William Wilson, 20, be put to deatiJ in South Carolina's e.i,;,ctric 
chair. 
state 
Drug user faces charges 
in cocaine-related death 
ROCKFORD (UP!) - A woman who took cOCPine dunng 
pregnancy faced involuntary manslaughter charges Tuesday in 
the death of her newborn in what prosecutors say is the first 
criminal case of its kind in Illinois. Melanie Green, 24, was 
charged with involuntary manslaughter and delivery of a con-
trolled substance to a child in Winnebago County's latest 
prosecution of cocaine-USing pregnant women. 
Vaily Egyptian 
. " (LSPS 169220) 
Published daily m the JoumaIism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday th~ougb Fri~y during the regular semesters and Tuesday through 
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Minnie Hinton has 
held several jobs at 
SIU-C since 1951 
By Phyllis Coon 
Features Editor 
sne's iilaiiltained a 
relationship with University 
students for more than 38 
years. 
Minnie Hinton's connection 
with students was not formed 
through administrative or 
acadp.mic positions. 
"Just casual con-
versations," Hinton, a native 
of Carbondale, said. "Most 
pe"pIe just say hello and 
nothingmor~." ._ 
. But as one of· the Physical 
Plant'li building service' 
workers, she. will be ending the' , 
long relationship when she 
retires May 3l. 
"It has been a pleasure!" 
Hinton exclaims about her 
care:.r "'ith a smile. "We get 
along like a big happy family." 
THE PEOPLE are what she 
said she'll miss the most. 
"I've seen a· variety of 
people just by working on 
campus everyday," Hinton 
sait!o "I will miss the con--
tinuous activity, but after 38 
ha~;:()\:~"its about time. I 
Relaxation and travel are 
some of her plans for the 
future. 
"This is a time when you 
decide you want to enjoy life 
before you get too old." Hinton 
said. 
While her travel log includes 
a first-time visit to Paris, she 
already has traveled to Japan, 
the Bahamas, Italy and 
Australla. 
Ia I Photo by hyllis Coon 
Minnie Hinton was a University socioiogy student and cafeteria 
wxker in ~941, She was hiiac! as a civil service WOJ1<er 1n1951 and 
has WOI1<ed at SIU-C since. She will retire May ;'1, 
"So I really havell't just 
~!u~ aluufn1 CaFbonciaie my 
entire life,·' Hinton said. 
Hinton's relationship w'th 
the University began in 1941 
when she was a sociology 
student. 
"I WAS going to school and 
working in the old cafeteria," 
Hinton said. 
The cafeteria was in a 
building that used to stand 
near where the Student Center 
staI.ds, she said, 
"There were only about four 
buildings on campus at that 
time," Hinton said. 
At the cafeteria she worked 
as a salad girl, she said. 
"I don't remember how 
much I made, somewhere 
about $2.65 an hour," Hinton 
said. "But I do remember you 
thought you were in heaven. 
when you got that $2.65 an 
hour." 
Alter lour years fJl eolJege. 
Hinton took a break from her 
studies. In 1947, she married 
Lloyd Hinton. They have ODP. 
5hild and thr~ ;:-;uucillidren.-
"Unless someone mentions it 
y~~on't th~.! d~oot the 
~,,;nges." 
Woody Hall was her next 
stop. 
"MY HUSBAND doesn't 
believe I'm going to retire," 
Hinton said. "He says I'm too "I WORKED at Woody Hall 
busy and always have to be 14 years," Hinton said. "It was 
doing something. He doesn't still a wumen'sdormitory." 
know that this is it. I want to As a janitor in the 365-bed 
enjoy life." dormitory, she said she 
Hinton said she considered ':fu~~~~~:::.ted with many 
retiring a couple years ago but 
couldn't bring herself to do it. "With all my jobs, I've had a 
"He says if I retire, he'll lot of contact with the 
retire. I hope he's ready," students," Hinton said. 
Hinton said. ~Jter 'NUOciy Haii"was'Closed 
Hinton was hired as a civil as a dormitory, she was 
service worker in 1951. While transferred to the Physir.a1 
she only has her ~nior thesis Plant. There s~e has wor~ed 
to write, she never returned to ~n several. special crew~ domg 
the U lIiversity as a student. : ' Jobs. that mclude cle<!-~g the 
"I lust never wanted to,: . medical : ~e~rtment m~. ~ 
teach," Hinton said. "I wanted w,ham Bulldmg and washmg 
something different. " wmdows.. , 
As a civil service worker, She S~I~ she doesn t regTt:t 
she worked for three years as a her ~eclSlOn to become a CIVIl 
receptionist for former !.'efVIce worker. 
University President Delyte 
Morris. 
WHILE WORKING for 
Morris, Hinton also used one of 
her other many talents -
cooking. 
"He found out I could cook 
and oh brother!" Hinton said 
~!!~hin6. "~ maGi! aii kines of 
cakes and pies and put them in 
the freezer." 
Morris had a house in the 
middle of campus when Grand 
Avenue still ran through 
campus. 
"He was a very nice :nan," 
Hinton said of Morris. 
Through dinners and 
brunches, she was able to meet 
several governors at the 
Morris', 
"So many things have 
changed,". Hinton _aid; 
"THERE'S MORE money in 
janitorial work," Hinton said. 
"I am serious, there is. We 
even had a doctor who worked 
as a janitor for eight years." 
For the past 20 years, she 
has worked with Jerry Raney, 
tuJihE!!g ~US~I3ra CiL ihe 
PhYSical Plant. 
"We're all going to miss 
her," Raney said. "She's a 
dedicated hard worker. If I 
ever wanted a job done that 
was real particui;ir, Minnie is 
the tops at doing ~t." 
Many people prob'\bly see 
Hinton in the Communications 
Building cleaning rooms, but 
her lob takes her all over 
campus, she said. 
After she retires, Hinton 
plans to be more involved with 
orgalJizatiOlJS and commUlJity. 
TODAY ONLY 
Receive any 12" cheese pizza for $3.95. 
Additional topping .95 
Receive any 16" cheese pizza for $5.95. 
Additional toppings $1.40. 
CALL LJS: 
549-3030 
Valid at parJicipating SlO<es only. Not valid with anr other 
offer. PrICes may .ary. CUSIOmar pays applicable sales '8J< 
Lmitecl :IeIive,\, area. Our d,,_& carry less \han $20.00. e 
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~" .... Edr",R_~.:.:!~"""'EdIIor. Wa_1IanIa. 
Abortion controversy 
could clear in time 
THE SUPRE\lE COURT has set for itself a summer 
deadline to rule on the federal government's right to 
regulate abortion. There is little doubt that as the weather 
£!ets hotter so will the debate on abortion. 
- Abortion ~ au ~~~~ingl}' divisive issue i'l this counTy: 
The battle lines have been ciiawn-t;;~::ee!!~~""e ¥_:ho 
believe they are fighting for the life of unborn children and 
those who believe they are defending the right of women to 
ck, what they Hlte with their bodies. 
Nationwide surveys show that a slight majority of 
American's consider abortion to be a woman's right, but 
gcnera:ly with some reservations. The most telling point of 
these surveys is that a vast majurity thinks that even if the 
Supreme Court allows the states to regulate abortion It will 
not Pl:t an end to the practice. 
ANTI-ABORTION GROUPS have staged protest after 
protP.SL at abortion clinics throughout the cOlmtry. Images 
of anti-abortion activists being dragged from the stc .. 's of 
these clinics have become a common feature of the 
newspapers and evening te;evisi0I?- news. . 
The pro-choice groups retaliated recently WIth a 
!!1~ssive march on Washi .. gton.The march fcatur~ the 
HoHywood movl~ iiur set '.villi such towers of rnor~hty as 
I\r Jrgan Fairchild. -
So what has all this political pres",ure to do with an issue 
that is supposed to be a legal decision. It gives ~n in-
dication that while abortion is supposed to be a legallSsue, 
it has become a political, social and emotional issue. 
The Supreme Court is supposed to decide .the case on i!S 
constitutional merits, but the moral attitudes of this 
country, at 1£,ast of the white middle class, have been 
reflected in the rulings of the court in the past. But these 
rulings hold little water by today's morality or 
jurisprudence. 
WHILE BUSING IS still a hotll' contested issue in this 
country, /:he seperate but equal ruling that the Supreme 
Court used to justify segregation befr:'e Brown vs. Board 
of Education has been discredited. Similarly, the Court 
upheld the con.<;titutionality of internment of Japanese 
people during World War l! though many of them were 
U.S. citizens. Today this lOeeIIlb an outrageous flaunting of 
due process, but it was justified by the Court as necessary 
for national secta"ity. 
So the nation's politics and me.rality can be a deciding 
factor in a decision of the Supreme Court, and an issue as 
controversial as abortion can become crysial cl~r with 
the passage of time. 
Opinions 
from elsewh~e 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Should the federal govern-
ment pe:!alize mothers and 
fathers who take care of their 
children at home instead 01 
sending them to day-eare 
c~ters? 'rhat would be tt.e 
p~actical effect of child-care 
legislatil'n sponsored by 
congressional leaders such as 
Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-
Conn. Mounting evidence 
suggests that such 
discrimination i~ not just 
['ruair, but against the best 
int~!·ests of Dl2ny children. 
professor David Elkind, bas 
concluded that many 
preschool child'"ell may. be 
suffering emotional harm 
from pressures to learn 
reading, music. karate or 
other skills before they are 
rE'.ady. 
Such premature efforts to 
give toddlers "a leg up on the 
competition," he says, "put 
young children at risk for 
short-term stress and loog-
term personality problems." 
Households in which both 
par~nts work. he suggests, are 
especially recepti"e to a 
mIStaken "conception of in-
fantile com;>etence that 
suggests that children can 
cope with out-of-home care 
wiUllittle difficulty." 
UniVf~rsity of Maryland 
professor Harriet Presser 
recently published a study 
comparing health statistics {or 
thousands of YOImg children 
,\mong those under age 3, she 
found "a consistent ana For many parents - such as 
:-tatisticaUy significant pat- single mothers trying to 
t~rn in the prevalence of escape welfare dependency -
respiratory illnesses ac- day care is tne only realistic 
cording to the place of care: choice. But it hardly follows 
lowesi. in the child'~, own home, that the government should 
higher in anothe;: home, and suhsidize stich care for af-
!.lghest in a chilc-care center fluent, tw()-!ncome coupl~ at 
or nursery." Day-care infants the direct expense of parents 
under age 1 were more than who a!'e making financial 
: Nice as likely to suffer Sllch sacrifices til raise their ~j=ses as th<~ir home-care children at t,Qme. T~ well-
• . being of children - not of the 
An.other .r.:<ilatr!c _ rc,sea,r- day-~are lobby -- shou:<! be 
'hel, Tlo. LS UnlverSI,y our top priority. 
iage4,D&i1yEi)'ptiAll., MilY 10, li18i 
Comics funny without 'Bloom County' 
By CurtiS Winston 
Staff Writer 
There will be a void to fill 
this August when 3erke 
Blealhed's popular comic 
StrIp "Bloom Countv" leaves 
the funny pages. Or will there'~ 
Breathed, who annoLlllced 
last week that he is closing the 
oorders to the COWlty in which 
Opus the PeOguln, MUo Bloom 
and Bill the Cat live, will start 
a new Sunday-only strip. 
Breathed leaves comics fans 
speculating on the f.x:us of the 
ne\"lstrip. 
"A good comic strip IS no 
more eternal th~n a ripe 
melon," Bred-thed &aid in a 
statement released by his 
syndicator, the Washington 
Post Writers Group. 
He asked his syndicate "not 
to elabor"te on the statement 
of his re.asons," a le~ter from 
thB~:~ili,":;r'::~:~:iy is 
burned out. He has run out of 
new gags for his endless array 
of characters. Killing, then 
bringing back his characters 
hal; gotten stale. It was fun at 
first, but now _ .. 
MAYBE BIlEATHEO feels 
his strip is too 01(1 .• Age is an 
issue he .."is .. :i in canceling 
"Bloom (" .mty," which bas 
run for barely a decade. 
"The 'ugly truth is that in 
most cases, comics age less 
gracefully than their 
creators," he said, adding, 
"'Bloom County' is retiring 
hefore the stretch marks 
show." 
But then Breathed hasn't 
taken into account such ripe, 
yet good tasting melons as 
"Peanuts,". '.'Gasoline Alley," 
"Dkk Tracy" and "pogo." 
Charles Schultz' "Peanuts;" 
which chronicles the never-
ending childhood of Charlie 
Brown and company, has 
endured for better than a 
quarter-centurY' now. 
Althou&h "Peanuts" 
reached its height in 
popularity during the late 
19606, when Brown': beagle, 
Snoopy. flew his doghouse to 
the moon, that strip's 
characters have set a 
precedent fur new generations 
of loud-mouthed. round-
headed kids and intelligent 
animals. 
A NEW BREED of strips, 
most notably, Bill Wattersoo's 
"Calvi:!. and Hobbes," have 
picked up where "Peanuts" 
has hit off. Calvir, a smart-
mouthed, round-headed brat, 
is the only character in :"''1e 
strip who can talk to his 
stuff~ tiger. Hob~..es. 
Calvin's wild imagination 
has provided Watterson ..... th a 
seemingly endless arr .. y of 
~p.ace voyages, dinosaur at-
Viewpoint 
tacks and w"gon rides to the 
death. 
But Breathed's statement <.ll 
Ule aging of a comic strip is 
true to some extent. After all, 
how many times can Dagwood (Biofirue's irusM!!4 LI'! Ute w:,trao 
running strip "Blondie") ki~ 
a traveling saiesm&n off of his 
doorstep and still be funny? 
However, there are ex-
ceptions, most notably the 
still-published strips from the 
"Golden Age" of newspaper 
funnies, which is generally 
recognized as the early part of 
this century. These strips have 
been around for years and are 
still funny aud fresh. 
"GASOLINE ALLEY," 
whicb has been going since 
1919, was the first strip to 
actually have an want human 
character grow up in the ac-
tual chronological age of real 
people. When the cil&racter, 
Skeezix, was 30 yeal'S old, so 
was the strip. 
Chronicling the life of the 
Wallet Family, "Gasoline 
Alley" endures today as a 
pioneer of the family comic. 
Newer strips, such as 
"Cathy," "For Better or for 
Worse," "Hi and Lois" and the 
long-running p..nel, "Family 
Circus," expand the trend 01. 
f:.1-life situation comedy in 
"Dick Tracy," which was 
startej by the late Chester 
Uould in 1931 continues to 
invent DeW devices for a 
modern age of law en-
forcement .It was Gee of the 
picneers of the adv..:nture 
comic. Along with the "The 
Phantom," another comic 
strip 01 the 19305, "Dick 
Tracy" was a ~recursor to the 
sup.."I"bero cmmc books. 
Tn the 19305, Detective Tracy 
chased down bootleggers and 
gangsters. He was the first to 
wear a two-way wrist 
televisio~-t"adio. Ever ad-
vancing, Tracy is well 
equipped these days to fight 
computer saboteurs, although 
if you've been reading his 
latest adventure, one isn't 
rettlly sure what will happen 
next. 
"POGO," A POPULAR 
politically orieuted comic (Ii 
the 19605, recently came back 
to life l.fter, the death of its 
artist lind subsequent 
production costs killee. it in the 
mid-1970s 
Created by Walt Kelley, 
"Pogo" is named after iis Lltle 
character, Pogo the opossum, 
who lives in the OkefenokeP. 
Swamp with Professor 
Howland the owl, Albert 
Alligator, Churchy LeFemme 
the turtle and other swamp 
critters. 
Much of the Pogo's fame 
came from his biting, yet 
terribly truthful political 
commentary. which is still 
evident in today's panels, 
drawn by Larry Doyle and 
Neal Sternecky. "Pogo" 
opened the door (or can of 
worms; dqlendiIq; Uii paint of 
view) to other "political" 
strips getting on the "funnies" 
page. 
"Doonesbury" by Garry 
Trudeau is probably the tops of 
today's political bunch. In 
1975, Trudeau was the first 
comic strip artist to win a 
Pulitzer prize for editorial 
cartooning. Breathed also bas 
garnered a Pulitzer for his 
strip. 
TRUDEAU'S STRIP, which 
began in the early 19705 as a 
sometimes obscene and 
radical view of college life at 
Yale, bas evolved into a 
''yuppie'' strip, with its main 
charact<!rs now holding 
respectable jobs. 
The new "Pogo" makes fun 
of "Doonesbury," with its 
animals drawn with the 
gloomy, baggy-eyed look of the 
"Doonesbury" bunch. But 
"Pogo" also blantantly takes 
jabs at itself. 
"Where's the gag," asks a 
swamp frog, as the rest of the 
Okefenokee clan throw pies at 
one another. Pogo, sitting idly 
by, always observing, says 
"the gag ended loog ago." 
For ISreathed, the gag ends 
in August, whether the public 
is ready or not. "Bloom 
County" has turned into the 
kind m strip ISreathed detests 
- sl)mething with cute, 
adorable creatures that spur 
T-shirt, stuffed animal, book 
and calendar sales. . 
Bill the Cat was created. in 
t eaction to the mass 
popularity of the sickenly cute, 
lat cat in "Garfield" bad at-
tained. Bill is just plain sick 
Etnd ugly. Yet people love him 
and want him to be a write-in 
candidate for president. 
Breathed bas been caught in 
a vicious circle. While trying 
very bard not to pander to the 
needs of a pop culture, his strip 
has become one of the more 
popular attrac~ons on any 
conucs page. 
Whatever Breathed ends up 
drawing, it will likely be 
something that can still 
maintain the radical, counter-
culture integrity that Breathed 
obviously desires. In order to 
achieve this, the strip must 
avoid the cuteness and wit that 
make strips too popular tor 
ilieir own good. 
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Endless m!I~, findingUfe's dreams 
University grad student aaoer 
desp~e hereditary cell disease 
By Jackie Lay body," Carolyn said. "But 1 
Studem Writ6f had to do it without my doctors 
C I I I I permission," aro yn Row ey is a itt e Rowley admits that because ~~~:: from mllSt University of her Christian convictions 
Not bt:ca'JSe she came to she doesn't like to lie, but she 
Caroondale from California to had to when it came to doing 
earn her doctorate. in w~tshehada~wayswa!,~. 
psychology. Not because 'she' , .OP .th~ .f1Yl!'g application., 
was a practicing psveb'Jlogist .~here they aSk. if l JU have ~ny 
at 23. Not becaw..e she has illness or handi~p that. mlg~! 
jwnJ)ed 14,500 feet from an be eff~tE'd,~y this,.! sal~ no, 
airplane. Not because she has she saId. After Jumping,. I 
owned three Mercedes-Benz caUed my doctor. She sa1l1, 
automobiles shce she was 16. weU, at least you're okay." 
The major difference bet- T~e only p'roblem. she ex-
ween Rowley and other penenced dunng the Jump,w~s 
University students is that she when her parachute dido t 
has an incureable d:sease open and she had to ~e her kn~n as sickle ce~ anemia. . res~iilie :3~ ~~u:e;b!a:!.s in 
SI~1e ceU ~nem18, a chromc God she said, "I c:tidn't think it 
hereditary dis~se of the red was time to die right then. But 
blood cells, afflicts one out of if it was" she added "oh 
50,000 blacks yearly. weD.'" • 
The 27-year-old graduate 
student learned she has sick!€! 
cell anemia when. she was 
three years old. 
"While lying on the couch, I 
told my mom that 1 had to go to 
the bathroom. She told me to 
go, meaning, you're three you 
can walk," Rowley said. 
THE SECONDARYSYMP-
TOMS include chronic pain 
that leaves the person feeling 
tired, listless and fatigued. 
Rowley admits that she is 
pretty-strong and does not give 
m to the pain all the time. 
She said that her first 
semester at the University was 
very traumatic. 
SIU-C law student figl,ts fear 
of sclerosis with friends' help 
"I couldn't go. My dad 
overheard the conversation 
ana picked me up and took me 
to the bdthroom. I was in a lot 
of pain, S3 he took me to the 
hospital," she said. ' 
A WEEK LATER. she was 
diagno&ed with the disease. 
Although the disease 
primarily affects blacks, it has 
been known to affect Greeks, 
Italians, those of African 
descent and other 
Mediterranean ethnics. 
An individual can carry the 
trait without having the 
disease. 
One OJ' both 8!rents must 
:IS: :"'!ter for ~~7-
spring to contract it 
Ia Carolyu's case, both of 
Iter pare .. ts were trait 
eanien. 
Trait earrien haM a Ii 
...-e-t chaDce of baviag • 
cbiJd with sickle cell, • 58 
~ehance 01 passq the 
irait aM a Z5 percent ehaBee of 
hi!' dtild bavUtg. normal 
t.Doglobin.: c . 
Carolyn'S only sibling, 
AlisO&. carries the trail 
Many people who have sickle 
. cell live betWee& 25 to 32 years. 
Mast do not live Ie be 40, 
C&relyn said. 
There are two kinds of 
symptoms in sickle cell 
anemia, primary and 
secondary. 
Primary symptoms are 
when a crisis is involved. A 
crisis is when the red blood 
cells, which are sickle shaped, 
tend to stick together. 
THE CELLS CLOG the 
arteries and veins, cutting off 
oxY~E'n. This results in pain in 
the back, ankJes, knees and 
joints. 
A few things that can trigger 
a crisis are l;tresS and cold 
weather, 
Altitude also is. a major 
effect :)f causing a 'nisis. but 
this didn't scare Caroh n. 
"Skydiving IS ~c;n'ething 
th,,1 J han:' a!w;,vs \',u]tC'd ((I 
.! t'j 4.t ,~t~A 1 .. '_"'~:. ~ 
" ._ : -:--.~ f ~ ~ 
"When I first came here, 1 
was getting sick about once 
every 10 days (this varies}," 
she said. "The people here 
were very prejudiCed and 
because of the medicaJ 
.system, ~ almost died, ". . . 
"St. Josephs in Murphsyboro 
was the first hospital that I 
went to, and I wasn't being 
treated there. They didn't 
know me. I told them to caU 
my doctor in California, but 
their problem was with 
drugs." 
"I needed a certain amount 
of Demerol(a pain reliever) to 
ease the pain that 1 was 
feeling. For them. it was a hlgh 
amount" 
THE FACT nIA-r I was 
bb.~ ... professional, knew 
just as much, if net more about 
sickle cell than they <tid, knew 
my medicatiGo and bow much 
te take and was familiar 'With 
need~ sizes in drawing blood, 
they suspected that I was • 
ctr:u~ addid and ba~ m~ 
'Wlthin··'. 'l*-yam-rMNs, 
Rowley said. "I am aot a dnC 
addict." 
This left lIer with no Where to 
go for treatment. aft extreme 
crisis 011 her bands aDd ex-
traordinary pain. 
"For two days I was in pain 
to the point where I couldn't 
By Lona Cobb 
StaffWriler 
Life after eollege for most 
students involves anxieties 
associated with seeking 
employment, relocating, -
things . Jobn Chism might 
consider. as being .sunpie 
reajustmenls. 
He has more serious 
concerns. 
Chism is afficted by a rare 
and usually fatal disease 
called amyotropic lateral 
sclerosis (ALS). 
Ever since baseball great 
Lou Gehrig died of ALS in 
1941, it has been commonly 
known as Lou Gehrig's 
disease. 
wholistically healthy, helping 
etJIer people, baYing a healthy 
eoncePt ol death and long talks 
with God are what helps her 
halldle IIer disede. 
"rYE BEEN A vegetarian 
for 14 years and I've fasted fer 
. , to 14 days before to cleanse 
myself;" : she said. "I 'OlIIy eat 
because I have to." 
Rowley said that helping 
~e also hetps her . 
... t'ft wanted to heir' others 
ever siRce I was young. I have 
a genuine CODceJ1) for people.o, 
Rowley also plans to adopt 
older children '-who have 
ALS is a disolder that 
causes gr;;ldual deterioration 
of motor nerve cells, which 
control virtually all 
voluntary muscles and 
progressive muscular 
wea.knesR .. 
The first indiciJtions o£ the 
disease iDclude a los#; o£ 
strt>ngth, a difficulty in 
speaking and swaUowing or 
the twitching of limb 
muscles. 
Muscle reflexes heighten, 
but there is not strength or 
dexterity in them. 
"The muscles are 
receiving the impulses, but 
they don't know what to do 
with them," Chism ex-
plained. 
suicidal people and support 
greups fcir tltese with sickle 
ceU. 
"The Durses in L.A. would 
ast me to meat.' other sickle 
ceU patients ill the M&pital 
hecaule they were 
~," Carolyn said. 
. 86:-'''W80; "MENYORS 
Carolyn? 
"It helps me to help otta'S, 1 ta. to God," ~ said. 
"It's not just me, but I think 
that many people with sickle 
cell wish that every time they 
had a crisis that it was the last 
one." 
Carolyn Rowley said she makes long-range plans because she 
doesn't know how long she wili live, but added that if she died 
tomorrow she will have led a good life. A movie based on Row/ey's 
life and a autobiography are forthcoming, she said. 
breathe. 1 was surprised that I 
woke up the next day alive. 
That's how bad it wa!.," 
Rowley 5aid. 
After having to prove herself 
iJf not being addicted to drugs. 
by going to Jackson County 
Con~munitv Mental Health 
Center. Ca'r'}lyn finally found 
Dr. Fa~nachl in C"rbondaie. 
"1:4' ila ... a lo, "j' faith in l!l('. 
::,-Li {'··~'i:·~1( ~I~l: ..... ~ 
chronic illnesses, including all 
AIDS child. Race doesn't 
matter either. 
"I want a rainbow coalition 
of kids," she said. 
Rowley has war.ted to earn 
her Ph,D. and become a 
practicing psychologist abo 
since she was very YOLlng. 
Her intere~ts ar~ in suicide 
and d('pre . ..;:-;!~)P i·~ .:bd'.in.:IL 
~t'I"'-l: l.~(\r~ ;'.jl(~ 2~~:;1! .... 
She l;aid that she SLopped 
wondering how it would be 
without sickle cell because it's 
imI'1E'nent that she dues and 
al\\ayswill. 
"If I didn't have skkle cell. 
w(\"id I be the person thai I all' 
today'? It's kind of hitI'd to tell 
Would 1 be <I!<-;troJ]l! "I' a 
Chri,tiall" I k,'t·p tliiJl~:i'!lg lil;;' 
,'!!:'~' #I,:t !:.~!~t1n!' 
,:~ . 
Eventually people with 
ALS lose their ability to 
walk, talk. and breath. 
About five Americans in 1 
million are strick.en annually 
with ALS. It is more common 
among meg between the 
ages o£3Ji and 65. ' 
There is' DO specific. 
treatment, no cure and no 
known cause. What is known 
is that 25 percent of the 
people diagnosed lead 
normal lives after three 
years and 75 percent are 
terminal within two to three 
years. 
Chism, a 35-year-old law 
student from Springfield, 
See ALS, Page 7 
Rowley says that she is 
strortgel' because she has had 
to deal with So) much more thall 
JIl(JStpeopie. 
"I have had to work twice as 
hard as mest people because I 
am sick and time is talum 
~~~,~~me,".lbesai~~ ... 1 ~ 
. "People are putting aU lypetI 
fII. money illte AIDS, Cance;.· 
aDd other types of diseases and 
none into sic::kle cell. When it 
comes to a black dist-ase, 
people don't give any credance 
for it. More research is 
needed. 
ALISON, HER SISTER, has 
done a documentary n the 
disease, including information 
about Carolyn in specifics. 
A movie based on Rowley's 
life and an autobiogra;lhy are 
forthcoming, Rowley said, 
Rowley said she makes long-
range plans because she 
doesn't know how long she will 
live, but added that if sht· dies 
tomorrow she will have led a 
good life. 
She said she wantc;d to be a 
singer, model. photographc'I' 
sk~'din'r, stew<lrd~'~s, P,]I,! 
:lIld a Jls~'ehoJ()gi!'ot. am",·,;.!. ;, 
: eW qt h('l' 'hUH!:"'. 
•. t '. 1;.' I' ( : t', ;' \. ~ ! '~. I , :. I : ';. _. 
I. 
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Robert Ufer's design of a disaster relk?f veiilcle 
won the "best of the show" prize at Design '89, 
the first student competition for ~raduateS 
Staff PhoIo by fenaldo 
organized by Design initiative Now, a registered 
student organization In the School of Art and 
Design. 
Undergrads' art shown in contest 
By Wayne Wallace 
Entertainment Editor 
Close to 60 original models, 
posters and product designs 
are exhibited in the Student 
C ;!nter Ballroom A as part of 
Design '89, the first-ever 
student competition for un-
dergraduates in the School of 
Art and Design. 
Design Initiative Now, a 
regis tered student 
organization in the Sr.hool of 
Art and Design, organized the 
exhihition, which is entirely 
student built. 
The show features 20 
elaborate entries from i<lniors 
and seniors in product design 
and visual communication 
irom .he University's design 
program. 
Judgings took place at the 
exhibit!on's debut on Sunday, 
accordifig to Sunand Bhat-
tacharya, product design 
pro~essor and the faculty 
advISer for Design Initiative 
Now. 
Six aWards for excellence 
were given to: 
_RobertUfer, BestofSbow, 
for his concept and model 
design of a disaster relief 
vehicle, which could be used in 
the event o£ an ealthquake. 
-Brian Lawrence, best 
rendering in product design. 
-Kevin Connelly, best 
model in product design. 
-David Berk, best concept 
in product design. 
- Sunny Yin Wang, best 
illustratIOn in visual com-
munication. 
-Lisa Peterson, best con-
cept in visual communication. 
Judges for the first annual 
Design '89 were Hari Kumar, 
professor at the University of . 
Cincinnati, and Brent Kington; 
director of the School of Art 
and Design at SW-C. 
Founder of University High School dies at 100 . 
University News Service 
Fount G. Warren, the man 
who organized University High 
School at SIU-C and headed the 
University's education 
department in its early years, 
died May 5 in St. Mary's 
~k&~~~ w~s l~.and Rapids, 
Shryock to organize a 
University hlgh school. Mr. 
Warr.-en taught mathematics 
and served as the school's 
prindpal. In those days, 
University High Scbool was on 
the top floor of th~ Allyn 
Building and the entire SiU 
campus consisted of four 
buildings. 
large university. 
He joined SIU-C's education 
department after earning a 
master's decree at the 
University of Chicago. He 
stayed with the department 
until be retired in 1959, after 
chairing the department for 20 
years. 
He; came to Carbondale in During the next 46 years, 
l lna at the request of the late Mr. Warren saw a small rural 
SIU President Henry W. k'achers' college expand into a 
The body was cremated. In 
keeping with Mr. Warren's 
request, no memorial services 
are planned. 
"LOfTS" 
Order Now 
,:i< AndSave 
t'-'o~s$l9.99 
* Renl/Own 
* S[orage 
* Pick Up & Delivery 
('Dive .... lt,. Loft (~O .. paD,. 
529-3953 
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Have A Berry Nice Summer! 
Treat yourself to a fast, fresh 
fabulous Strawberry Dessert 
Thursday, May 11, 1989. 
~: 
Strawberry Bavarian Pie 
(only 57 calories per slice) 
Fresh Strawberry Sundaes 
Strawberry Margarita Sorbet 
Fresh Strawberf)' Shortcake 
Strawberry Tarts 
Enjoy! 
...... -_ ..... -.-_ ..... -.... ~~ .. -----
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Faculty reps favor 
tuition-waiver bill 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
With a unanimous vote, the 
University's faculty senate 
passed a resolution to support 
a bill that would provide· 
tuition waivE".rs for children of 
University employees at-
tending SIU. 
The resolution is a show of 
support from the University if 
the senate passes thi'! bill. 
Harris Rubin, faculty senate 
member, said the bill is in the 
Illinois Senate and will be 
decided upon in the summp.r. 
A similar bill providing 
tuition waivers for children of 
University of Illinois em-
ployees was not supported by 
U of I, Rubin said. 
The reason for U of I not 
supporting the bill is still 
unknown, Rubin said. 
The foculty sena te suggested 
further resea!"Ch was needed 
on the bill, but the resolution 
was passed regardless. -
In other business, faculty 
senate chairman, Donald 
Paige said he had met with 
other faculty senate chairs in 
Springfield to discuss 
educa tion funding. 
Paige also met with Barbara 
Curry, chairwoman for the 
Illinois House subcommittee 
on higher ediJcation, to present 
facts to her on the declining 
governmental funding. 
Weekend Special 
Prim. Rib Dinner 
9.95 
Jumbo BaHered and Deepfried 
Shrimp Dinner 
10.95 
'lursday Band - Quarter Moon 
~;::;;~S~a~turday - Gary Jones Band 
Above the Sports Center 
Behind the University 
Mall - Carbondale 
529-3292 
All-&aaeon St:eaI Radial 
• Smooth n::::3 & long $' 
•. ;:;::::~~yearround .2895 ~In~&d~ ~~~~~1 
• Front or rear wheel driVe 'Pt55l8OA.t3 1-'-";':':;':':-"-"-'-=+='-/ cars _ 
Check These Services for 
. Your car or Ught Truck 
• Wheel Alignment • Transmlalon 
• Computerlud • Shocks, &truts, and 
engine Analysl. Spring. 
• Belts, Ho... • Exhaust System 
• Better... • Cooling System 
• Brake Syatem 
...... _-........ 
Need Something for 
Mother's Day? 
Come on by the Bakery 
and pick up a 
"Mothers Day Bonnet Cake.: 
A great way to say 
I love you on your 
return home for the summer. 
Only $4.59 
ALS, from Page 5-' -----.--------
said be flJ"St became aware of 
ALS symptoms last August. 
"Things started acting 
weird," he said. "My left 
forearm was experiencing 
weakness and something like a 
twitch, tremor, or spasm." 
At the time. Chism said ne 
thought the problem could 
have been any number of 
things. 
"I had been active, so I 
attributed it (the twitch) to 
muscle fatigue," Chism said. 
"I even thought it had 
someting to do with school. 
Being a law student is 
stressful." 
By October, Chism noticed a 
change in the physical ap-
pearance of his left arm. Then 
t~kbi~~g:o w th~ ~mpus. 
Chism'~ quest tor answers 
began with a 'visit to the 
campus health center. "They 
ran tests and referred me to a 
neurologist in Carbondale," 
Chism said. 
According to Chism, the 
neurologist diagnosed the ALS, 
but he did not explain the 
c~3n:;' get a full ex-
planation of the ramificatiOllS 
of havingALS," hesaid. 
In February, Chism went to 
the SID School of Medicine, 
where a medical student and a 
staff neurologist confmned the 
earlier diagnosis and provided 
some details about ALS. 
Chism got further con-
fmnation in St. Louis from the 
top neurologist in the Midwest, 
Dr. Micbeal Brooke, be said. 
"Brooke told me that 80 
percent of tbe people 
diagnosed with ALS are 
usually terminal within two to 
three years," Chism said. 
Chism expressed doubts 
about the prognosis. '. . 
'''I doo't think two to three 
y&ars . is valid." Cbism . ..1: 
&aid. "They really can't set ..... 
CrI. ....... 
(;i.4§ TWl16·'5 
K·9, 
• 
1'0-.3 
........... .. 
(5'45 !WI ) 8 ,,0 
..... -. ... --. .... 3 
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.. w ........ " 1'0-.3 
(5'15 TIM) 7"5 9"30 
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(5;15 TWI.) 7:159:30 
" The mind is as powerful as any medicine. 
It's up to me and my wjfl power and whatever 
love that can be generated. " 
timetable." 
Although there is no cure for 
ALS, Brooke recommended 
that Chism take amino acid. an 
over-the-counter medication, 
to reduce some of the symp-
toms. 
In addition, Chism said he 
has changed his diet. 
"I have cut out red meats. 1 
am on a macro biotic diet that 
primal ily consists of legumes 
and vegetables, Chism said ... 
Since March the 
deterioration has, progressed . 
from his left arm to the other 
!!xtemities of his body. 
-.lohn Chism 
"There's no spring left in my 
legs" Chism said. 
In dealing with ALS. Chism 
said his emotions have ranged 
from anger, frustration, fear 
and confusion. 
"When anger surfaces. 1 ask 
myself 'why me'?'" Chism 
said. "Other times I have been 
scared to death. Being told 
there is no known cure or 
cause is bad enough. But 
seeing my arm. then my body 
not do what it has done for 35 
years is not only scary. but 
also frustrating. 
"More frustrating is that 
When You Think ~ ~. • \. A f J 
Of Chinese ~~ "1155 Vv'''' 
Food, Think... n 
Lunch Combo Special 
Broccoli Beef or 2 95 
Sweet & Sour Pork • 
including soup, eggrol & fried rice 
(plus 10 _ ellIrees ID choose from) 
1 Mile S. ofSIU on 51 549-7231 
Call Now And 
Make Your 
Reservations For 
Graduation And 
Mothec's Day 
Panies. 
Save $ Bnn Your Own Liquor 
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I' Je always been an in-
dependent person. Now 1 have 
to become dependent and learn 
to accept help from people." 
Chism said. 
Some of the difficulties 
Chism has been expermcing 
are opening buttons and 
picking up combs. 
The strange aspect of having 
ALS is that there is no pain 
associated with the disease. he 
said. 
Most of Chism's friends at 
the law school know about his 
affliction. 
"Some have been my sup-
port system. while others have 
avoided me:' Chism said. 
"When they say '1 don·t know 
what to say: I respond by 
telling tl'em 1 understand." 
People have a more difficult 
time dealing with Chism's ALS . 
than he does, he said. 
According to Chism there 
are no professional ALS 
support groups in Carbnndalt'. 
He said the closest support 
group he knows of is the 
Muscular Dystrophy 
Association support groups in 
SI. Louis and Cape Girardeau. 
Although marriage and a 
law praetiee are still very 
much in his future. Chism said 
he has had to alter some of his 
plans. 
""'nw I plan to set short· 
term goals that seem 
realistic." he sa id. 
. 'I've always enjoyed 
1001< iug at the moon. seeing the 
sunset and stopping to smell 
the roses," Chism said. "The 
mind is as powerful as any 
medicine: U's lIllto me and my 
will power 'and whatever love 
that can be generated." 
WTAO Hight 
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ADOPT10N,komPa~1------------------~ 
"WE HAVE have 800 slate 
wards. The only kids we have 
are under guardianship. These 
are older kids, maybe han-
dicapped. These kid" have to 
wait month", even years to be 
adopted, as opposed to a 
healthy, white infant," Tom 
Teague said. 
Teague cited a growing 
trend among 15 to 20-year-old 
women as t!!e main cause of 
the infant shortage, which he 
attributes to changing societal 
attitudes. 
"It's definatE'ly contributed 
to the shortage of children 
available (for adopli(m). it 
used to be that 95 percent of 
young women pregnant CAlt of 
wedlock put their babies up for 
adoption. Nirlcty-five percent 
~l. their babies now," he 
Teague said a lot of peer and 
family pressure is exerted on 
young women to keep their 
babies. 
they have the BMW, DOW they 
want to havecbildren," 
Bashaw said in the COD-
venience-oriented Arr..erican 
society, people refuse to wait 
for anything, much less a 
baby, after an im~!'tant 
decisiGJ. is made. 
"These people are not used 
00 standing in lint.> tc. go to the 
movies, much less t<> get a 
baby," he said. 
A former client of an 
adoption agency confirmed 
what Bashaw said, stipulating 
!>imilar questions. 
"The waiting list right now 
stands at the lO-year mark and 
that's only after you fill out all 
the forms and pass all their 
tests and then you don't even 
know what you're getting. All 
we want to do is adoot a baby. 
Why is that 50 difficult?" 
Joanne Lindsay, of Con-
necticut, said. 
LlNDSA Y ANP her 
hu.coband, John, are both career 
BARBER SAID the agency aecutives and own a house in 
only offers adoption services . a :..uburb within commuting 
because their overall services distance of New York. They 
to children, placing sE'xual and had advertised in several 
physically abused children, college and East Coast 
children from broken bomt.>S, publications for nine months 
older children and children before successfully adopting a 
with only one parent surren- twoweek-oldinfantlastyear. 
dering custody. Tht.> couple had been trying 
The shortage of infants wiUl to ~d()pt for five years 
the "desirable charac- preVIously. 
teristics" has brought about Mrs. Lindsay, who now 
the advertising, Barber said. works part-time in order to 
"Right now, we don't have care for the couplt!'s daughter, 
anyone to five year-old said the emotional aspect of 
children to place and we have the waiting lists were !he 
a seven-year waiting list for hardest to bear. 
our current clients. We don't "Everyday yO!! wake up and 
even take new applications. think, 'God, letit be today,' but 
Last year, we had only two the call never comes and your 
infants out of the fil children heart breaks," she said. 
we placed in homes. So they go 
elsewhere to find babies," she CATHY WINER, a 1984 
said. graduate of the University, 
WlJatever the motivation said she and her husband, who 
behind it, adoption advertising now live in Vennont, are still 
is seen by many J. rospective tryinff.. to adopt througb 
adoptive parents as a quiclr classified advertisements, 
and relatively inexpensive despite months of anticipation. 
alternative to the time- "We've been trying to adopt 
coosuming formal adoption fOl" at least six months. U's 
process. bard to say if we're baving any 
success. We've bad He reply, 
"TODAY, PEOPLE are lIut we'U have to wait and 
waitint, longer befare they .. ," abe said. 
start famifies. You have The WiDen Ir.ave tried 
Yuppies who have reached a several different adfltioll 
certain point in their lives . ~- W' but ac~, ..... ~a" 
where they have the bouse.. .UhaYewaitiligliata. 
W,d. Njgbt 
~~NickellJa ~~ 5C $r~. ~~ ~ 
..... '? ~? 
9pm-Closli ~,.. 
l J 
"An (adoption) agency 
recommended 1Mt we try this 
because they are just so 
swamped. We're advertising 
in about l{l different papers. I 
went to school at Southern 
(Illinois Univ~rsity), so we 
decided to maybe go this 
route," she said. 
WINER SAID while she and 
her husband aren't par-
ticularly concerned about an 
infant's ethnic origins, it was 
an important factor in an 
adoption. 
"In a way. Pri'Ilarily, we'd 
obviously prefer a hea lthy 
baby. We'd also prefer a white 
baby, but we would consider 
othe."S. It would be hard 
though. Vermont has an 
::~:~~~isn~St~m:!~ 
Make your 
confidence 0, 
shoW 
! 
liberal place in the world. We 
wouldn't want the baby io be 
the only one (a minority) in. 
town and in school or to be 
made fun of," she said. 
Beyond the emotional aspect 
lit"< the inevitable questions of 
legality. 
John Clemons, a Carbondale 
attorney who deals with 
adoptions, said adoption ad-
vertisements had opened "an 
entirely new chapter" of in-
terpretations of the current 
adoption sta tutes. 
He said in order for an 
adoption to take place, the 
child has to be available for 
adoption, with the parents 
giving up custody rights or 
having been deemed unfit 
guardians by the state c0n-
cerned. 
I I 
Complete Selection of Gifts 
and Hallmark Cards for 
Mothers Day, c::unday, May 14. 
.~. Plaza Gifts 
--..lL. DO:. r. _ 0_. and Office Supplies 
~..-~ Eastgcje Shoppi tg Center 
Carbondale,lL 
HOWEVER, CLEMONS said 
with the advent of adoption 
advertising, a fine ethical line 
has been drawn bP.tweE'n the 
acceptable and the illegal. 
"Advertising is tte probll::m. 
If you pay for a kid. then, yes, 
it is definately illega 1. The idea 
is they cannot actol3.11y buy a 
kid," he said. 
Illinois statutes state no ont: 
person or agency can pay 
monitary compensation for 
custody of a child, Clemons 
said. However, the party is 
allowed to pay for reasonable 
medical expenses, maybe 
other expenses but it varies 
form case to case. 
Many problems may occur 
through private adoptions that 
aren't state supervised, 
See ADOPT1OO, PaJl 9 
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TRAVEL, from Page 1----
for athletic teams, will be 
provided for on the new travel 
advance policy, Hindersman 
said. 
Hlwever, monetary 
restrictions will be put on Ll)ese 
groups, Hindersman added. 
According 00 John Day, 
executive director of the LAC, 
the University was giving too 
much money to too many 
travelers. 
"Giving so much money 
prior to the trip does not 
comply with the laws con-
cerning travel advances," Day 
said. 
The old policy provided 
University employees and 
athletic teams with money 
from University accounts 
before a trip was taken, 
Hindersman said. The new 
policy provides money that 
comes from a temporary loan 
from the Bursar's Office fol'" 
"out-of-pocket" expenses in 
fl.t! form of reimbursement. 
Advances under the new 
policy are not provided-for 
expenses, which may be billed 
directly to a University ac-
count or on a corporate credit 
card issued by the University, 
Hindersman said. 
A corporate credit card is an 
American Express Card that 
can be obtained by University 
employees, Hindersman S'lid. 
It may be used to pay only 
travel expenses and hotel 
accommodations. 
Money for travel must be 
~rf::'~c~~:~b~f~i~~ 
travel expenses will be 
charged, Hindersman said. 
Restrictions have been put 
on the amount of money given 
for travel, Hindersman SAle. 
Five thousand has been 
allowed for football and $2,000 
for all other teams. Recruit-
ment travel for athletes is $750 
per person. Domestic travel 
provides $2,000 per group and 
$SOO per person. International 
travel provides $1,000 pt'r 
person. 
Graduate students are in-
cluded in the new travel ad-
vance policy, Hindersman 
said. A graduate student can 
receive an advanct; when .hey 
travel on University-related 
business and stay for a week QI' 
longer. 
Travel fUlJIif are not to be 
advanced to students, guests, 
members of committees, in-
terviewees, or any other 
people not on the University 
payroll, Hindersman said. 
Exceptions can be approved 
by an appointed vice president 
when the situation would serve 
in the best in'.erests of the 
University, Hindersman said. 
AccOt'ding to Hindersman, 
the University is oat alone in 
chaoging its travel advance 
policy. 
"Many universities in 
Illinois, including the 
University of Illinois, have 
been in violation and are 
chaog:ng their travel advance 
policies," Hindersman saiti. 
ADOPTION, from Page 8 
Barber said. 
"There is a s~ed 'gray 
markf!i.' where people pay a 
certain amount for babies for a 
healthy, white infant. It's not 
legal, but it's difficult to prove 
and someone undoubtably 
makes quite a bit of money," 
she said. 
Barber said many pregnant 
women don't know they have 
aiternatives to adoption and 
the role of an adoption agency 
is to educate them and 
safeguard those rights. 
ALTHOUGH BARBER said 
she understood and sym-
pathized with the ctJIdJess if?!:: ~~~of~C:; 
for all concerned to go through 
an adoptioo agency. 
"We offer counseliLg to the 
mother and the prospective 
family. It's a hard bme for a 
girl She needs to think about 
tr.e alternatives available. The 
family needs to have an 
orientation to adoption, to go 
through something to prepare 
them for the changes the baby 
will make to their lives," she 
said. 
Barber said agencies do a 
home check to ensure a safe 
environment and adequate 
space for the child. The family 
is licenced, fingerprinted and 
checked for any com-
municable diseases bealth 
they might pass on to the child. 
Darla Wexstten, certified 
social worker with the 
Lutheran Child and Family 
:::;r;:SoplrOll '!~~~~ 
adoption agelJCies need not be 
rivals. 
"WELL, THERE doesn't 
have to be any animosity. It 
f:~~~e:.i~~~J=e:~ 
identified adoption. We 
sometimes recommend this to 
our client:>. Our advice is when 
they identify the child, to in-
volve a licenced agency," she 
said. 
Wexstten said f'.ach state has 
different laws and an agencv's 
knowledge of interstate and 
international adoption laws, as 
well as counseling and 
preparatiOil for the impact of 
the ad('lJ>tion is an inval.'.lable 
SOUi'ce for prosl.ective 
parents. 
"Our stand 00 the issue (of 
advertising) is that if it's going 
to taJre place, we prefer to be 
involved at some point. We 
want to help the cbi1d and the 
family to the best of our 
abilities. There's more to 
preparing for an adoption thao 
the legal aspect," she said. 
T-BIRDS 
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Good Luck Graduates! 
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It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
.+:.;." 
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It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
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dreaded astronomy aam. 
On the 0l0el' hand, V'MIrin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
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SIU family's donation creates 
lecture series fund for R-TV 
University News Service 
Owners of radio station 
WCIL have provided the SIU-C 
Foundation with £. gift of 
$10,000 fur seed money for an 
endowed lectureship in 
memory of the late P!\ul F. 
McRoy, WCIL founder. 
Paul H. and Charlotte 
McRoy presented the money 
that will bring the lecture 
series to SIU-C's Department 
of RadiI)-Television. When 
fully funded, the series hopes 
to attract national broad-
casting le;;ders for s('minars, 
lectures and formal m~tings. 
. "I am delighted that the 
department wanted to 
eotabli<;}J this and even more 
delighted that they wanted to 
do it in my father's name," 
McRoy said. "He was, after 
all, a pioneer in Southern 
Illinois broad.:asting." 
The elder McRoy, a Car-
bondale native, stal;ed his 
Students 
\,vin R-TV 
awards 
From preas releases 
Ten sm-c I'1ldil)-televisioo 
students were honored with 
awards or scholarships by the 
Illinois News Broadcasters at 
its spring convention. 
Seven students won awards 
in four of seven categ()ri~ in 
competition. 
JamES Thomas, senior from 
Genesee tied for first place in 
TV News reporting. Amy 
Hasten, a December 1988 
graduate frOM Peoria, took 
se...'OIld in this category. 
Robert Irzyk, also a 
December 1988 graduate, won 
first place in the spats 
reporting category. Irzyk is 
from Chicago. Another 
Chicagcan, Ju.uor Suzanne 
Burda, took second place i'l 
this category. 
In the radio categories, 
Martin McKee, senior from 
Mansfield, won first place in 
sports reporting. Corey Alan 
Forgue, senior from 
Kankakee, took second. 
Michelle Pullen, senior from 
Galesburg, took second place 
in radio news reporting. . 
PL:llen also was one of three' 
radio-televIsion students 
awarded a scholarship. 
. Stephan Grzanich, junior 
from West Frankf(\rt 8itJ J. 
Michael McCormkk, junior 
frlJm Germantown, Tenn., alSO 
wel'e a warded schol:-trships. 
Grzankil, a reporter from 
welL AM-FM, also t'eceived a 
5eCl"ld-place award for radio 
news rt!portiflg from the 
Illinois Associated Press 
during the convention. 
The scholarship winners 
were chOSf'n from 16 finalists 
representing colleges and 
uni versities throughou t 
Illinois. Two additionat iNBA 
scholarships where awarded to 
students from Illinois State 
University and Eastern Illinois 
University. 
station in 1946, a time when the 
only radio stations in the area 
were in Herrin and 
HarrISburg, McRoy's early 
attempt in the FM market was 
unsuccessful, so he turned to 
AM, and played a combination 
of 78 rpm records and live 
music, which his son described 
as "Hillbilly bands." 
McRoy had no formal 
training in either business or 
radio. He graduated from 
Southern Illinois Normal 
University in 1934 with a 
degree in educa tion. 
. Many of the people McRoy 
bireSto do ti.ebroadcasting 
for the station were from SIU-
C's radio-television depart-
ment, according to Joe S. 
Foote, Department of RadiI)-
Television. 
"It's given literally hun-
dreds of future broadcasters 
the chance to get their start in 
businp.ss," Foote said. "WCIL 
has had quite an impac< on our 
program over the years. ' 
"Many of the pioneers like 
Paul McRoy stood for strang 
localism and public service," 
Foote said. "We'd like to 
resurrect some of those 
valUes." 
McRoy was a member of the 
President's Council and the 
Foundation's board of 
directors. He also served as 
president of the Alumni 
Association board in 1958-59. 
McRoy's son, Paul, and his 
wife both graduated from the 
University in 1964, and their 
,two children ,are un-
dergraduate student" at SIU-C 
now. 
"This gift is a concrete 
extension of the family 
tradition of involvement in 
sm," Rex Ball, Foundation 
president, said. "It's a way of 
ensuring that all future 
generations benefit." 
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The awards were presented 
to students who show out-
standing promise for careers 
m broadcast journalism and 
ne based on academic 
achievement and media ex-
perience. 
The CODventi.m was held 
May 6 in Springfi.eld. Students 
attending the convention are 
members of Students in the 
Illinois News Broadcasters 
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'Field of Dreams' a movie like they used to make 
By Wayne Wallace 
Entertainment Editor 
The next time someone tells 
.... -. ' .............. ...I","'. lYUto\cp movies {ike tbe';' us';i't~,~ themiO-
see "Field of Dreams." 
The fantasy : .1Xes the 
quixotic im.agInation oi "Back 
to the Future" with the old-
fashioned hokum of "It's a 
Wonderful Life" to produce a 
modern-day fairy tale rivaling 
Gary Cooper's "Pride of the 
Yankees" in its unreserved 
sentiment for America's 
national pasttime. 
"Field of Dreams" is a 
movie· for anyone who's· ever 
played catch with their dad in 
the back ~a~ but more im-
portantly It's lor anyone wbo 
missed out on tha! a-easured 
experience. 
To paraphrase Shatra, 
"Fairy tales ;,in come true if 
you're young at beart" This 
theme is at the core of "Field 
of Dre':lms." 
Five major characters seek 
fulfillment of a dream, an~ 
five corresponding sub-plots Kinsella, portrayed by Kevin 
intertwine intricately Costner, heir to Jimmy 
throughout the course of the Stewart's throne as the all-
~~·UiGjur p~Qj~_ ~~:2,~!! .~~ed~,!~_ 
protagonist Ray Kinsella an the fatherly love that was 
Iowa farmer, who, at' the never ex~ed between his 
advice of a voice be hears in dad and him. 
his corn field, plows under his 
major crop to build a baseball 
diamond. 
His {'hUd-like faith in the 
voice echoes the innocence of 
youth aud the purity once 
symbolized by baseDall in our 
society. 
Subconsciously for Kinsella, 
ere!ting the baseball field is an 
expression of love for his 
deceased father, although be 
builds it on the pretext that the 
hallowed grounds will·.:;erve as 
the playing field for Sh"....less 
Joe Jackson, his father's 
favorite ball player. 
Sboeless Joe and seven other 
members of the 1919 Chicago 
White Sox, wbo threw the that 
year's World Series; iinci 
sanctuary on Kinsella's magic 
diamond after having faced an 
eternity without baseball. 
Unlike that dreadful Charlie 
Sbeen disaster "Major 
League," wlUch could be an 
ode to incompetence. "Field of 
Dreams" is a moving look at 
the reason why peop,le still love 
baseball and stal pursue 
dreams. 
12th annual Paul Robeson Awards pl·esenteci 
By Kathleen DeBo 
Staff Writer 
The 12th Annual Paul 
Robeson Awards Program was 
highlighted by the presen-
tation of alMost 100 awards 
and a poetry and prose per-
forman..:e led by Arthur Myles, 
graduate student in theater, 
Monday night in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Stephanie Davis, junior in 
electronics management, wal' 
awarded both the $100 Kenneth 
Garnson Memorial 
Rea: Bill 
mayheJp 
care crisis 
By Jackie Spir.ner 
StaffWtiter 
Health care legislation 
sponsored in part by Sta te Sen. 
Jim Rea. D-Christopher, 
would provide incentives for 
health care personnel in un-
derserved areas such as 
Southern Illinois, if passed by 
the General Assembly. 
The package, "Rx for 
Illinois," passed the Senate 
Committee on Public Health, 
Welfare and Corrections May 
4. The bill was read for the 
second time on the Senate floor 
Tuesday. 
"We must pull together as a 
state to solve the health care 
crisis," Rea said. 
A proposed Family Practice 
Residency Act Nould waive 
residency requj'~ments for 
doctors, nurh"':; and other 
health care professionals who 
are eligible for medical 
scholarships if they practice in 
an underserved area of Illinois 
after gradua tion. 
An underserved area is one 
that lacks health care 
professionals or servict-S. 
One of the problems facing 
rural communities is the lack 
of ph~'sicians to care for 
babies, Rea said. 
"Of the 11 counties I serve in 
my district, only three have 
service to care for babies," he 
explained. 
Another p .. "posal in the 
packare wc>ald supplement the 
mcome of !lurses by $1,200 in 
rural cities anrl towns with less 
than 50.000 people. 
U passed, the Senate joint 
resoJutiOll 26 woWct create a 
task force amollg the 
.epartnleDts • Professional 
ReguiatieB, Plabiic lk!aUA, 
Cammeree aod c.amunity 
Affail'S. lMwaaee Md tae· 
JDino;', Sq&e SdMUrship· 
£enuBiuioll L'<" ~ Ber.rd iii Higher UaeatieB. The task 
force weuld preduce a written 
plau by early l~ to im-
plement a professional 
volunf.e(!r program for rural 
areas. 
P.,,~,p~~~J9!~~1J 
Sd,(;arshi~, and the Roby 
Scholarship Award, worth 
$150. 
Clay, academic adviser for contributions to the University 
medical preparation, for and community went to 
outstanding service to the Seymour Bryson, assistant to 
Black Affairs Council. the president for affirmative 
lJelta Sigma Theta sorority 
received the Roby In-
volvement Award, given to a 
Black Affairs Council 
organization. Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority won the Roby 
Programming Award, given to 
the cou:lcil organizatioll with 
one or· rtiOre·· outStanding 
events. 
The Roby SLholar ship 
A'Nard is given to a senior in 
the Black Affairs Council with 
a 3.5 or greater grade point 
average. The Garrison 
scholarship is given to a 
fraternity or sorority member 
with a 3.(, or higher GPA. 
Davis a memOer gf Z.eta Phi 
Beta sorority. 
The Academic Ex::ellence action. 
Award was awarded 
The Roby Humanitarian 
Award went to Patricia Black-
posthumously to Maurice E. Winners of the R.)bj Athletic 
Smith, a senior in health care Award." cbosen by In-
management, for his 3.5 or tercollegiate Athletics, were 
greater GPA. Smith, a sec(lnd footbaU player .RQI'J. Kirk and' 
Iieut:meut in the Army .WQmel'';s . basketball player 
medica! service cocps, died Dana Fitzpatrick. The awards 
April 9 of complications from were presented by Jim Hart, 
meningitis. athletics director, and 
Charlotte West, associate 
T:-:e Roby Service Award for athletics director. 
Dionne Hawkins, sophomore 
in theater, received the Ira 
Adridge Scholarship, rutmed 
for a living emeritus professor 
and noted actor. 
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USG, 
from Page 1-
13 favorablevotes were cas-t. 
A revote was suggested by 
three judicial review bo; ,rd 
members. The review lv..ard 
members said not enough 
supporting votes were cast to 
pass the amendment. ' 
Summer senate supporters 
cpJIed last night's emergency 
meeting in order to put the 
amendment on the floor for a 
revotP.. This time it passed 
with 12 members in favor and 
two against. One senator 
abstained from voting. 
Susan Hall, USG senator, 
was opposed to the amend-
ment. 
"This (amendment) already 
failed once," sl:e said. "Tnev 
just keep on bringing it up 
again and again until they get 
a favorable vote." 
Head football coach 
Bob Smith, who has 
never taken a public 
stance on the foot-
ball issue, said the 
debate has 
hampered the 
team's recruiting. 
Hall said this fltrategy has 
been used in the past by 
several senators. 
Chuck Hagerman, com-
mitk'1! for internal affairs 
chairman and writer of the 
amendment, said a summer 
senate was needed to keep the 
system of checks and balances 
intact over the summer. 
STREET, 
from Page 1--
suC'h as Mr. Hooper's death 
four years ago," she said. 
The show, produced by 
,executive producer Dulcy 
Singer and producer Lisa 
Simon, targets preschool 
children from tw()- to five-
years-old. 
Sheri Taylor, Assistant 
Director of Admiral Child 
Development Center, said "as 
long as they (Sesame Street) 
keep it on the child's level, it's 
a great idea." 
Joyce Stearns, preschool 
teacher for Little People Child 
Development Center in 
Murpbysboro said, preschool 
clnidren have an idea ahoot 
pregnancy but they don't 
really understand the wnole 
concept. 
She said Sesame Street's 
showing is a good idea as long 
as "they don't get too deep." 
The sbow airs at 11 a.m. and 
3 p.m. weekdays on WSW-TV 
8. 
DE takes break 
This is the last Daily 
Egyptian of the spring 
semester Publication for the 
summer will resume June 13. 
The DE business office will 
be open during the break from 
8 a.m. to Loon and 1 to 4:30 
p.m. weekdays. 
Thl' staff of the DE wishes 
graduating seniors good luck 
in their future endeavors and 
,:,ehuning students a safe and 
..... ppy summer break. 
ACcuracy Desk 
The "Daily' Egyptian has 
established an acev.racy desk. 
U readers spot an tftDr, the}' 
can call 536-3311, utensiOD Z33 
or 229. 
Teamwork 
PaJI Saboff and his seelng-eye dog "Smart Alec" bOth from 
Edwardsville, collect donatiOns tor the Ili!'\cits Cnuncil tor the 
Blind outside of 1he StudeI'"t CenterlUesaay. 
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Congratulations Graduates 
& 
Happy Mother's Day 
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Correct addresses aid in 
receiving refund checks 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Staff Writer 
Some students will be 
receiving refund checks from 
th~ Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission, and having the 
correct address on file will 
assure their arrival, Pam 
Britton, Financial Aid 
director, said. 
"When we are able to 
determine .... ho gets the refund, 
we will get it to them," Britton 
said. "We are ¥torking on that 
now." 
"At this point, the Finar.eial 
Aid office cannot tell anyone 
who will be receiving the 
refund, because we don't know 
yet who they will be," Daniel 
Mann, associate director of the 
office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance, said. 
Not all students with ISSC 
awards will receive the refund, 
but those who do will receive 
$29.40, Britton said. 
Since tuition increased in the 
middle of a school year, the 
Board of Trustees waived the 
increase amount for ISSC 
recipients, Mann said. 
The legislature gave ISSC 
$5.7 million to award to 
students with mid· tuition in· 
creases at state universities, 
he said, bringing about the 
refund for some students. 
The ISSC then ctOSP. to 
recompute students' award 
amounts for spring semestl'r. 
This changed the award 
amounts, he said. 
Anyone expecting a refund 
check should know that it will 
be mailed to their local 
mailing address, Janet Fin-
nert)', public informa tion 
specialist for the office of 
Student Work and Financia1 
Assistance, said. Students who 
are going home for the sum· 
mer should be sure to put their 
home address on the address 
change fonru.. 
The changes can be made at 
the office of Student Work and 
Financia~ Assistance or the 
office of Admissions and 
Records, Finnerty said. 
The refunds are expected to 
be mailed out within the next 
few weeks, Britton said. 
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Elvis haunts StU Arena with 'King' -sized appetite 
By Wayne Wallace 
Entertainment Edl:or 
Jelly doughnuts are missing 
and An,na cuslodi1'.lIS are 
pointing an accusing finger at 
the Kir:g. 
Brace yourself. The ghost of 
Elvis Presley haunts the SIU 
Arena. 
It seems that on Oct. Tl, 1976, 
just 10 months away from his 
early grave, Colonel Tom 
Parker's favoritP. acquisition 
(and Colonel Sanden::' favorite 
customer) sold out the Arena 
to an audience of screaming 
35-year-old women. 
Spookier still is the fact that 
peanut magnate Jimmy 
Carter had appeared on 
campus Oct. 26 - one day 
before. !magine Elvis and 
Jimmy both playing gigs here 
within the same 24 hours. 
ONE OF THEM was days 
away from being elected 
President. The other was 
months away from a throne in 
Rock 'n' Roll Heaven. 
But while Elvis is dead, ana 
Jimmy might as well be, one 
fact remains. The spirit of the 
King just won·t rest. 
Submitted for your ap-
proval: 
It wa." a cold winter night, 
Jan. 8, 19ft9, the King's bir-
thday. A rjght janitor had just 
gotten off work and was 
walking through the Arena 
parking lot. 
This janitor has asked to be 
identified only as M.C. 
(mystery custodian) for fear 
that Elvis' ghost might kill him 
with karate. 
AS M.e. APPROACHED his 
car, he noticed someone had 
written something on the hood. 
Wiped in the dust on his car 
was a number, "54." Then he 
realized on Jan. 8, 1989, Elvis 
would have turned 54. 
M.C. quickly noted the time, 
11:54 p.m. 
The janitor jumped in his car 
and drove away as fast as be 
could, but his nightmare 
wasn't over. Turnir.g on his 
radio, M.C. was shocked to 
hear Elvis singing "That's All 
Right, Mama," a song the 
King recorded for Sun Records 
-in 1954. 
CRAM FOR 
YOUR FINALS! 
Hey, brain! The stomach needs food too! So 
whip info Zipps and wrap your lips around 
the best-tastin9 99ft hamburger in town! 
Snarfdown a 
steaming bowl of 
Zipps thermo-
nuclear chili, then 
drown the blazing 
boll in your 
stomach with on 
ic.e cold bucket of 
Coke~! 
" 
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Need more proof? 
ARENA SECURITY gu&.rds, 
who wish to remaiu 
anonymous for the safety of 
their families, claim that all 
kinds of food, from pastries to 
beef pot pies to spaghetti, 
frequently turn up missing 
from their lunchboxes. 
These Arena workers cite a 
hungry Elvis phantom as the 
source of the disappearances, 
noting that the King is ~rtial 
to Vienna sausages and 
McRibs. Elvis sil'lply won't 
eat yogurt, they said. 
Night shift janitcrs also 
report bearing a faint, lone 
voice that cries out around 
midnight each nighl 
Usually the voice will either 
sing "Viva Las Vegas" or "My 
Way," according to one 
custodian. There are no liquor 
cabinets in the Arena's janitor 
clOtiets. Daily Egyptian 
reporters investigating the 
phenomenon checked-
THE GREAT MYSTERY 
here is not the supernatural 
occurances themselves, but 
why Elvis picked SIU-C as his 
eternal haunting ground. 
Some say it's Bob Hanis' 
fault. Harris, director of 
University security, was in 
charge of driving Elvis from 
the Williamson Counl¥ Airport 
to the Arena on the night of 
Oct. rI, 1976, 
Harris recently admitted 
that on the ride to the Arena, 
the King was noticeably quiel 
"His security people told me 
he wouldn't talk much because 
he had to force himself to 
remember all the words to his 
songs," Harris said. 
Neely Hall pit stop. He admits 
today that this might have 
heen the biggest mistake of his 
life. 
"It's the only reason I can 
think of why he'd want t ~ 
haunt us," Harris said. 
Think again, Bob. 
Harris said Elvis' concert 
was one of the best he's ever 
seen, and although the King 
was a round mound of sound in 
his shiny rhinestone jumpsuit, 
not once did Harris see him 
pop any pills. 
THE KING WAS in 
a happy, talkative mood on the 
drive back to the airport, 
repeatedly calling Harris 
"Sll"" and even inviting the 
young security director to 
come visit him a:ld RE'd and 
Sonnv at Graceland, Eh is' 
rock· 'n' roll shrine in Mem-
phis. 
The last words Elvis said t(l 
Harris were, "You call now, 
ya' hear?" Harris never took 
him up on th~ invitation and a 
year la ter the King was dead. 
Could 3 spurned Graceland 
See aVIS, Page 1! 
Have a Great 
SUMMER BREAK!! 
LADIES NIGHT 
featuring: 
THE ONI.Y PRE-CONCERT fuo fuo 
words Elv.s exchanged with ~ .• &.. i·. Light 
Harris concerned Neely Hall. /,I", Ii", 
i*\~~~~J~"~ilr::O~ Drafts All Night 
concerl" 
Thinking the King was just 
joking. Harris never made that 
1~~~~~----~~~~----~~5~i7~~~~d~I~-. --~~~l 
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Plo"W"ers by 
~ 
Graduation Day 
One Dozen Roses 
~VVrapped&Ready 
~ Balloon Bouquets SIC)!!!! 
Mothers Day Bouquets 
Starting at $1222 
We deliver FREE in Carbondale 
1702 W. Main, Carbondale, 457-0381 
Mon - Sat 7am-8pm \ Floral Shoppe HOU~S... ~~' .... 
Sun 7am-6pm ' '.", 
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ELVIS, Student set to work at new Disney park 
from Page 14 By Nora Bentlev 
invitation be the reason old Staff Writer 
sideburns is restlessly walking The Disney-MGM Studios 
the corridors oi the Arena, Theme Park at Walt Disney 
stealing food to avepge his World in Orland.>, Fla., has 
honor before he heads up to been catering to large crowds 
that big solid gold cadillac in since its May 1 public debut, 
the sky? Tom Pham, theme park em-
ANOTHER EXPLANATION ployee and an SIU-C 
of the Presley s}>e':tre is the sophomore in cinema and 
"bad review" theory. photography, said. 
In the Oct. 29, 1976, issue of Phdm works at the Brown 
the Daily Egyptian, Michael . Derby Restaur:.mt, onf:- of 
Mullen, a staff writer, gave the many park exhibits moueled 
King's sold-out performance a after actual Hollywood land-
lukewarm reception, noting: marks. 
"Elvis seemed more intent on The restaurant is an 
exposing his profile to every elaborate re-creation of the 
pussible angle than he was on original in Hollywood, com-
delivering a first-rate vocal plete witt. Louella Parsons and 
performance ... the numbers Hedda Hopper, portrayed by 
seemf>.d to be little more than Disney actresses, sitting at 
verse, chorus, verse, chorus, rt~erved tables like they did in 
ending." 
Could Elvis' ghost be angry 
because Mullen panned his 
show and is he now seeking 
revenge on the University 13 
years later? 
the 1930s when the Brown 
Derby was lhe place to be 
seen, Pham said. Caricatures 
of Hollywood legends 
reproduced from the original 
Derby collectio'l cover the 
walls, hesaid. 
Other restaurants and 
lounges "istors can enjoy are 
the Soundstage Restaurant, 
Catwalk Bar, Hollywood and 
Vine Cafeteria and the '!'iOs 
Prime Time Cafe. 
Pham said The GI""..at Movie 
Ride is one of tne main at-
tractions at the park. The 
movie ride is on a train system 
that takes visitors through 
difl~rent movie sets and stops 
the "film" in progress to get 
tourists caught in middle of the 
actiCln going on. 
"You can stop and get 
Deal of the Week 
5/10,5/16 
Mullen, Class of '76, wbo now 
tt:!acbes journalism and 
English at Rend Lake College, 
thinks not. 
"NO, ELVIS mOUGHT the 
review was a pretty fair 
evaluation of his shaw," 
Mullen insisted. "I know this 
because he visited me. Elvis' 
• ~~ 
Up To 
25% Off 
MTXCar 
Speaker 
Truck Load Sale 
Eastgiite Shopping Center carbondale 
spirit spoke to me." 
caught in a gangster shoot out, 
and your tour guide might get 
shot. The people love it." 
Phamsaid. 
Live actors are combined 
with imdio-animatronic robots 
to produce scenes from 
"Singin' in the Rain," "The 
Wizard of OZ," "Ca~ablanca," 
and others. 
Pham's favorite attraction is 
the Monster Sound Show in the 
Sound Effects Studio. "They 
show how they make sound 
effects. You can get hands-on 
at all the sound equipment," 
be said. 
"The best attraction (within 
the sound effects studio) is the 
3-D sound imaging," Pham 
said. With eyes closed visitors 
can get a mental image of the 
sounds they hear. For 
example. the sound of a door 
opening is so real that the 
visitor will think someone has 
walked in, he said. 
Other attractions visito:s 
will experience include 
Catastrophe Canyon, Disney's 
animation buildillg, com-
mercial shoots, movie stunt 
recreations and a stage show 
that turns g"u~ts into actors. 
The park was four years and 
a half-billion dollars in the 
making, and is the about the 
same size of Disnevland in 
California. • 
Disney Co. Chairman 
Michael Eisner said: "It's 
kind of a realization of a dream 
of Walt Disney's, not mine, 
although I've adapted it" 
United Press International 
contributed to this report. 
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And how is Elvis looking 
these da''S? 
"He's' 'more relaxed," 
Mullen said. "He's keeping it 
down around 1&2 (pounds) and 
he looks great. 
"Elvis is free of the demons 
that haunted him in life," 
Mullen added. 
"The only thing the King has 
a problem with are all these 
black velvet paintings of him. 
He says they have got to go. " . 
Make Money 
Hand Over Fist 
ONE INTERESTING 
paragraph in Mullen's COD~ 
review notes that EJ'lIs 
"mumbled and forgot the 
lyrics to 'Fever.' " 
By a strange coincidence, 
"Fever" was written and 
m"lde famous by Peggy Lee, 
th.. same legendary singer who 
recently canceled a March 9 
concert at Shryock Auditorium 
due to "health reasc.ns." 
Could the real truth be that a 
mischievous Elvis apparition 
appeared before Miss Lee and 
scared her into cancelling, 
fearing that she might upl'ltage 
him on the very campus where 
he ruined her famous song in 
front of 10,()()f) wi~es~ 
Judy O'Connor, secretary at 
Shryock Auditorium, denied 
this, stating that Lee ba<;ked 
out because her doctor advised 
against touring on a series of 
one-nighters because of 
potential damage to her 
health. 
HOWEVER. WHEN 
questioned about the can-
celation, John Saulle, Lee's 
secretary in New York, n~r­
vously replied, "She was ... ill. 
Yeah, sure, that's it! She was 
skk." . 
Now, it's pleasant to th~ 
that Elvis is in Heaven - ID 
some celestial jam session 
with Jimi Hendrix and ,Jim 
Morrison, or perhaps sharing a 
ham sandwich with Mama 
CassElliott. 
But maybe it's possible the 
King ha.<;n't yet entered that 
realr.. 01 the spirit world. 
Perhaps he's still in rock 'n' 
roll limbo. 
So the next time you're 
walking alone in the Arena and 
you hear the rattle of g~ld 
chains and SQmeone hummmg 
"Love Me Tender" behind you, 
don't turn around just to catch 
a glimpse of this white-caped 
apparition with the diamond-
filled sun!';~asses. Start run· 
ning and don't look back. 
~ ----~----~~-
If you know your way around a keyboard-typewriter; word processor or computer-
we know a way to make your knowledge payoff this summer. 
Just register with us at Kelly Temporary Services. 
We've got the kind of summer jobs you'll love to get your hands on. 
Choose YOilrown assignments. Work as much as you want Or as little as 
you need. 
And if you're not a keyboard wizard, there's still plenty of work to go around. 
Receptionist File Clerk. Acco:.mting Clerk Product Demonstrator. Stock Handler. 
Check the white pages for your neal-est: Kelly office. It d:>esn't cost you a 
thing to register. And chances are we can 
help you make the com!ng summer KEL'~Y Te m~ ora ry 
months everything you want them to be. L Services 
Richly rewarding. The Kelly Girl" People-The First And The Best'· L-____ , __ ~~'~~~~_:.:~~~ _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
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Southern Illinois Klansman's biography reprinted 
By Wayne Wallace 
Entertalnmen: Editor 
His murder wa:: plastered 
across the froilt pages of the 
Chicago Tribune and S1. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, not to mention 
obituaries in papers as far 
away as Memphis and 
LouisvUle. 
He was never eltcted to 
public office, y"t local 
historians regard this Klan-
sman as the most notorious 
law officer in the history of 
Southern Illinois. 
S. Glenn Young. hired in 1923 
by the Manon Law En-
forcement League to rid 
Williamson County of 
Prohibition-era crime, "soon 
proved more disruptive to the 
pp.ace of the area than any 
number of bootleggers, 
gamblers and gunmen," ac-
cording to historian Gary 
DeNeal's re"iew highlights on 
the back cover of Young's 
recently reprinted biography 
"Lif'.) and Exploits of S. Gleru:: 
Young." 
GORDON PRUETT, a 
Herrin resident and collector 
of Southern Illinois paper 
ephemera, came across an 
o:-igillal copy vf Young's 
biogrltphy in the summer of 
'88. 
Realizing the hi~toncal 
importance of such a work, 
Pruett took note that the book 
had been out of orint since 
1925, the ycar of Young's 
death. 
............ 
Book Review 
Pruett admits he was lucky. 
There were nG royalties to pay 
on the book because its 
cop~'right had long ~i[)ce ex-
eirt!<i and Young's biographer 
• .ad never stepped forward to 
take responsibility for the 
work. 
IDENTIFIED IN the book 
only as "Veritas," or truth. the 
author, actually a ghost writer 
who assisted Young with this 
"lutobiography," wisejy 
chose to remain anonymous in 
covering such a controversial 
public figure, Pruett said. 
In his research of vintage 
newspapen- and books, Pruett 
thinks he has pinpointed the 
true identity of Ventas. 
"It looks like it's Herbert 
Brice. He was a L:>eal minister 
with Klan ties who escaped to 
Canada fearing for his safety 
after Young was murdered," 
Pruett said. 
Pruett said he doesn't wa::lt 
readers to get the itiea be's a 
Klan sympathizer. 
"The more I learn about 
Young, the less I like him," the 
publisher asserted, "but back 
then the Klan took on more of a 
law and order slant, ~pe<'ially 
with big Klan membersl,ips :n 
Franklin and Williamson 
Counties." 
"THE BOOK calls him the 
'little Napoleul.' I call him the 
'little Hitler,' "Pruett added. 
Young, a former prohibition 
agent with me Treasury 
Department, rose to power in 
Southern Illinois within a year 
and a half, Pruett said. 
power than eradicating 
bootleggers. He was drunk on 
power." 
Among the more outrageous 
exploits discussed in Young's 
autobiography is a far-fetched 
account of how Young single-
handedly captured a gang of 
eis:ht fugitives. 
NOT HAVING his handcuffs 
ready, Young brought the 
desperadoes to justice oy 
looping barbed wire over the 
neck of each man and mar-
cbg them into jail. 
"One time he :iITf'Sted the 
sheriff of Williamson County 
and the mayor of Herrin on 
murder charges and declared 
himself in charge," Pruett 
said, shaking his head and 
smiling at the ritJiculousness of 
that situation. 
Young spent more time 
bickering with the proper law 
enforcement officials than he 
did putting gamblers anu 
prostitutes behind bars, ac-
cording to Pruett. 
"And he was a showlll8n," 
Pruett said, pointing to the 
book's many photographs of 
Young posing with rifles, 
pistols a !:,d machine guns. 
At one point Young roasted 
of killing 30 people, but Paul 
An~le - Illinois historian and 
author of "Bloody William-
v 
"So often history is 
rewritten, I think once in a 
while it deserves to be 
reprinted," Pruett said of his 
restoration effort in plltting 
Young's biography ba:::k in the 
bookstores. 
With his own money, Pruett 
spearheaded the publication of 
:':::h ne.:;llcQ~es aotaH:.1/::t,; 
store:; this weekend, hesaid. 
"Supposedly his duty was to 
but he was paid by the Klan. 
He was the Klan's 
figurehead. " Pruett added. 
"He was more interested in 
assist the Williamson County , 
sheriff in pmhibition arrests, 
Report: Radical recruitment 
of nurses needed to fill void 
VC.R. Repair Service 
AI,TV & Stereo 
715 S. Illinois 
(across fron. 71J) 
529-4717 
l'I.'EW YORK (UPI) - Fif· 
te<:n percent of Chicag()-area 
hospitals r "'port a severe 
nursing shortage and a study 
oiayS hospitals must start some 
"radical thinking" and recruit 
more men and minorities to 
alleviate the shortage. 
"Radicai thinking is 
required about how hospitals 
are organized and operated," 
concluded the tw()-year study 
released Tuesday that !'w-
veyed six major cities. It 
forecast that the shortage will 
worsen unless certain 
recommendations are taken to 
heart. 
Nationwide. hospitals unable 
to hire enough nurses have cut 
services, operate understaffed 
units, tiefer some admissions 
and even have closed some 
beds. 
Of the \.:ties surveyed for the 
study, the highest nurse 
vacancy rate was found in 
Houston, followed closely by 
New York, Los Angeles and 
Boston. Pittsburgh had the 
best hospitals in terms of nurse 
staffing levels. 
Vacancy rates for most of 
the dties averaged 15 percent 
- It was one percentage point 
hlgher in Houston and a point 
lower in Boston - while the 
rate was 10 percent in Chicago. 
~. ~LiVe Music 
Wednesday Thursday 
Curt 
Carter 
& Tom 
Connelly 
" 1 .00 Imports 
~~I'AV •• 
The 
Jim Skinner 
Band 
1 .25 Seab;:oeezes 
1.00 Bud & 
Bud Lt. 
Longnecks 
no cover 549-3366 
son" published' 1953 -. 
estimated the actual body 
count at somewhere around 
two, Pruett said. 
ANGLE REPORTED that in 
a single night in Fehruary of 
1924, Y()l.!llg arrested 125 men 
and confiscated 6 stills, 'l:l 
barrels of wine, 54 gallons of 
whlte mule and ZOO gallons of 
home brew. 
"Often, when (Young) knew 
he was going on a raid, he 
would call a reporter at>ead of 
time because be loved the 
publicity," Pruett s .. id. 
"It's the quirky anecdotes 
and shady stories like that 
int.f;rest me," Pruett con-
fessed. 
The Klan ooughtYou"ga big 
Lincoln touring car in 1923, 
Pruei.t sai;t, the same vehicle 
in which Young and his wife 
were fired upon and wounded 
while driving near Okawville 
in May 1924. 
But it wasn't u;.til a year 
later, Jan. 24, 1925, that Young 
met his fate at the ha:uls of a 
disgruntled Williamson County 
sheriff's deputy, Pruett said. 
It happened in downr.own 
Herrin, m the European Hotel, 
whi.:h is now an insurance 
office. 
DEPUTY ORA Thomas not 
only gunned down young and 
two of his aides but also was 
slain in the return fue. 
"Newspaper accounts 
contradict themselves about 
the gun battle," Pruett said. 
"Some reports have a hundred 
witnesses at the scete, others 
have only a few witnesses 
listed. 
~ .• "'.' .• :.' ... ' .•'.'i_.".' •• "'.: .•. '.•. '•....• '". 5\]', .. '. ::"'. . ..... -~-D-'·· 'ft __ 
BUY ONE 320z NATIONAL 
VEGETABLE OIL AT $1.79 
GET ONE 320z 
~""'.~~~. ~~-. ~:~.~ r:~··~-~. ,.,: t?lf«l~l~ y 
WITH COUPON 
c 
..... --.,.~5i...·~ __ -- .J-' 
SLICED FREE ... TENDER, lE·\N, FRESH 
RIB HALF OF 
PORKlOl" 
BUY ONE 1/2 GAL. PET 
ICE CREAM AT $3.19 
GET ONE 1i2 GAL. 
ALL PRICFS GOOD THRU. SAT. MAY 13TH '89. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
I 
Stray cats, 
dogsneed 
new home 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff':lriter 
Carbondale strays need 
more than a bone. The two 
dogs, 12 kittens, 10 cats and 10 
puppies need to find a home. 
The Humane Shelter of 
Scuthern llli:lois chose "Adopt 
a pet from your locai animal 
shelter" as its theme for Be 
Kind To Animals Week that 
began Sunday. 
~i~~n~,;vl:~dkftts:i~\~ 
samples, special treats and 
informati!>n. During Be Kina 
to Anima!! Week, anyone 
adClpting a pet also will receive 
a free family movie pass to see 
"K-9", starring Jim Belusbi. 
"We are offering the passes 
in grateful appreciation for 
what animals have done for 
us," Mitcbell Bryson, gener'L 
manager of AMC' University 
Place 8 Theater said. 
The Humane Shelter 
estimaies the average cost of I 
caring for a puppy ill its first , year is $500. The cost of caring 
for an adult dog is $300, a cat is 
$23S and a kitten is $300. 
Cindy Nelson, shelter 
manager, said the biggest 
mistake people make with 
their pets is not having them 
spayed or neutered. 
"Also, people don't put 
identification or rabies tags on 
the animal and generally let 
the pet roam," Nelson said 
Animals brought into the 
sbelter are pla~ up for 
a~tion after evaulation of 
th2ir health, disposition and 
age. 
Once an animal is con-
sidered adoptable, if can stay 
at the shelter 8& JOllil as it 
stays beaJtJ:y. 
H an animal :s not healthy or 
unfriendly, it coold be put to 
sleep immediatley. Stray 
anima1s are given seven da~1S 
for the cwmer8 to claim thel.1l 
before being evualated for 
I"~tion. 
the s~~~ !~~teci~ 
wormed, Nelson said. 
l~i~I~f!~ll~~;;i~~i"~i!'~J 
SIU-C WEIGHTLIFTING 
Club meets at 6:30 tonight in 
the Rec Center Conference 
Room. Officer elections will be 
held. 
UNITED OSTOMY 
Association, Carbondale 
Chapter, meets at 7 p.m. 
Monday at Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale, Conference 
Rooms land 2. All people with 
colostomies, ileostomies and 
urostomies and their friends 
and families are invited to 
dttend. 
"GUIDES TO AD-
VENTl'TtE." a federally-
funded project wiJ! train 30 
hunting, fishin;; and outdoor 
recreation guides for Southern 
IllL'lois in June. Only residents 
of Alexander, Hardin, John-
sonl Massac, Pope, Pulaski 
ah'l Union counties are 
eli:;!::!e. Application deadline 
is May i5. For details, contact 
Jennifer H(llder at the 
ShaY'nee Convention arid 
Tourism 8uresu, phone 1-800-
C-I'f-HERE or 845-3m. 
~ABAlf STL'DENTS Welfare 
Association wiil celebrate the 
"Hari 1W~'d" and "Ha'"Vest 
Festival" graduation and 
[arewtJl party at 7 p.m. May 20 
al the: Evergreen Terrace 
Heereation HaJ; For dd~.lib. 
c.:a II S:'9-4C:kj. 
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Classified 
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:8~"::'...!!~i~~~·ci,o o6d. 
coil Mor~. 549·2490. 
5·10·89 3749Ac 153 
ti SAlf SUZUKI GS 450L, go<Xl 
~,"'n> .... ell, S500 0!l0 Call.. 
rW$" 4~3·2893. 37S9AcI 
HONDA SPREE. UKE n_. On~ 
SOO mil .... Price neg. Mull _. 
C'1llS49·7999. , 
r9~-8~ONDA C70 ~:'SP:L;!. ! 
mile. ~7S. call 549·7881. I 
5·10-89 4)('2Ac1£3 
tc5CJl 
I 
!.:~.!~~.' i 
~ 39JOAtI53 i 
I 
, JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u •• d 
furniture 0;< Rt. 13 W., 10m oouth 
a: Midland I.,., Ta-ern, go 3 mile •. 
549·.4978. 
5-1 0-89 25e~n 153 
WATERBED, KING SIZE 
w/bookccr .. headboard, $100-
DesIt $15. 529·5348, both in aood 
CDnd.i~n. 
5-1Q-89 39.47An153 
GUITAR, SASS, AND ~heory 
Ie...",.. Rich 54 9·6140 or Golden 
Frel.45]·l,J21. 
~ 2850AoI57 
~ SPEAKERS; 2 3·wey Fi>h ... ST 
44(1'0, 2 2-way w/8 ir.ch Woolen, 
$60 oLo. Mull .... 45]·06.4. 
5-10·89 3895AoI53 
c 
We Buy Most 
TVs-vcaa.51DlOS 
any condldon 
CoIW tv IleataIa 
251'1'101ltb lV-vc:a- .... kpaIr 
11-1 TV 715 S. .. fIW 
529-4717 
C'DALE FURN APTS, One block 
frem compcs. A. 410 \V heeman , 
3 bdrm 5475 per mo. 2 bdrm ' 
5360 P'" mo .• ell 5 165 per mo. 
AI.o 5 bdrm hou.e 01 609 5 
Poplo, $750 per mo. Call 687· 
4577 
5,,0,89 2770Bo153 
THREE BEDROOM APT. wi!hin 
walking di.tance, Clean. 
comfonable. low ulilili ... furnished, 
A_oil. fall '89. 4!7·7658. 687· 
4949. 
5,10·89 290180153 
MARRIED. GRAD PROfl. 1·2·3 
bdrm. quiel, unfurn. OC. low 
.Iilili ... , N- Rt. IJ E. May·Aug. 
12 mo. Iea.e. 549-<1598 ... s. 
6·1'·89 324280154 
SUMMER AND FALL 9,0 W. 
S~mote. Ind. ufiiitie:s. and premium 
coble TV. Bagoin roles year round, 
~:Pto:il'~~91: '" 2 belrm. 
5·10·89 J026Bo 153 
EfFlClENCIES CLEAN. WEll· 
Maintained. and 0(:, with many 
locations within walking d.i~ance 
from campu •. Call 457 ·4422. 
5·10-89 274680153 
5TUDI0 APARTMENT: CLEAN. 
woll-mointoined. and ac wilh many 
localions within WQI~ing clilolance 
from compu .. 457'4422. 
5·10·89 27486cI53 
2 AND 3 BORM apI .• single rm. 
uli!. incl .• May leo.e. 516 S. 
U"",enrty, 549·5596. 1·5 pm. 
5·10·89 304680'53 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
""ConditlonIntI fumiIhod 
~,oot CIoMtoCoMpua I 
FvlIyCa<peIM OoorcooIGriUo 
SUMMER ONLY 
Efficiencies & 3 Bam Apts 
THE QUADS 
1207S.W.1I 
c ..... 
4574123 
Show Apt l-Spm' 
M~W-F 
A~;utm§ms 
~ ~ i Trails West •.. 
Great for Grad •. _ 
().Mt28M1roornlNhind~~ 
alftC.OfW .... ~ 
...... _----, OBy ..... oo_ 
HtcIlorJO .... .,~f.~ .... 
~2dHn~COllonlJ 
--............. -Ono_--. .... _ 
~ ..... """ .. p..::I . .cnr 
S'SOOmotWllJ ..... ~ls. 
Park Towne 
" ..i.rt.q fgr!lw :r:f:::im::d 
WII"I1P< • ...,.beO'oorna,.Mp&r ... 
~........ *W1VtQOI'WI, 
-.u.n.-101m ........ "«ttl. 
----
.en ......... ftC: ........... d\1.J911 
..... ~QoeAft_ 
-
~_bechom.....--
............. tumSIIJ 
o.c:.a .. 11 
457-3321 
LUXURY FURN EFFICIENCIES, A08 
S Poplar for groduole ona low I 
~udenb. only. No pet:.. 60~-4145. 
5·10·89 250580 153 
~~:i~~ ?!,J~L~:\'ur~·;.~ 
~ b"~~ Coli 68A·41 ~5250480 153 
DISCOUNT HOUSING. 1 and 2 
~(.cllm~~~r;~: 2 mL W 
5·10-89 250380153 
DUNN APARTMENTS EFfiCIENCY 
Ile~~1/ ~j,c;;.'l~I~11 ~~~;;: 
Co,,,,enienllo shopping and .. hooL 
250 S.lewi.LN" 457·2403 
5·10-89 281380153 
BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY 
~~,al~sEi~n. rC~:~ 
and managemenl ne;r We. ore 
t~~~ spiciaI summer-3~;BoI53 
NICE QUIET AREA. 3 bdrm. 
fu,.n/unf~rn., 809 N. Springer, 
ooer~ eli,. $375. 110 pel', sec 8 
IT6-8~9';497 oller 1 M6~ 
LOW RENT, M'8ORO, nice. • 
~.1:~tt.';·1 $rr:fS57. pels. 
5· I ()'89 344 2Bo 1 53 
SUMMER SPECIAL NEWER 1 
~.:..!u:,;..'f.;;.,~31~f~r~: 
~ c;.~i;"t.,; ;: f~:"'<;:'': 
pets. U pay ulilibes. 529·3581 or 
529·1820. 
5-10-89 . 356180153 
LARGE 2 BDRM quiet orea near 
Carbondale CUnic, oubIeose now 
May or fall. $360 up. 549-{O125 
or~9·1962. 
5·10-89 361180153 
.·~~~~~~et~t~ 
rn.. Room to grow, wal~ oul 
~.exIr ... _agecanoerdru 
~r $395.1 bOm $295. 457· 
i~f!!i BEDROOM fE~~\~ 
remodeled. in a c:..an. qui. area 
=-~.t!:.G:i.t...~ 
Medical .Sludent. Call G'eg ~9· 
~1~if"Io5pm. 3'i4560153 ~PECIAi SUMMER RATeS. AI ... 
~1ar1all.1·3bch.,"""'1 
bdnn. OCIQU from ............ C" lor 
..,p. 529·1655, 529·2954. 
5-1Q-89 388180153 
I SLOCK FROM carnpLls 2 bdI1Ii 
:= $~~,I!i~·s5~~~~ 
waIer and Irash incl., 457·7355. 
5·1Q-89 39098a153 
lm.,erial MCKeel 
. "Now leasing 
lOr 
$!Immer &. Fall 
-Hou51ng for the 
Serious Student" 
Fum/shed, 
one bedroom 
and effldendes 
Includes: 
Carpet &. Air 
Laundry facilities 
.vater, Trash &. Sewer 
Oean &. Quiet 
No pets 
Shown by 
flpPointmmt 
only .. 
~LI\ \V M~,,!\~~c eltKlency, ~"OL· 
:~~I~~;; h~a~r:ol!;,7~i,~urr~~~i 
porch 549·7180 
2.JQ:,R9 3614Bo 153 
2 BDRt-'S, NICE, QUIET mea oi" 
unfum .. no pels., avail now, leo!loe 
457'4000 or 457·8621. 
7·.·89 3931Bol66 
INDEPENDENT LIVING CDALE 
large· eWCii:mcr. fum. opl. nprr, 
campus. balh. lull ~iIChe". a/c. 
G~iel ""ling. free porki'jl' lincoln ~~IIII\:~S~e:·1 ~~:;\ toP~r: 
Loudromal, Summel' 5165 mo,. Fall 
S200 mo. Re~ld~ni manager on 
p<emises, Call 549·6990, 
5·10·69 :!94:BoI53 
~P1~~~~~'?:LECotr 4~ ·7352 or 529·5777. Ver) 
-compe!ili~e 
7·5·89 388980167 
FURNISHED APT. ONE and Iwa , 
bdrm.# 5 bloch from campus, no 
pel" o-oil. May 15. 200 & 202 E. 
College. 457·5923. 
5·10·89 ~
QUALITY. CLEAN, QUIET, 
elliciencie.$, 1 and 2 bdrm 
apartments.. CloSoe 10 campus. 
Avoil. ... rnmer and fall. 684·6060. 
7-<1·89 367280168 
FOUR BLOCKS TO c~mpu •• 3 
::'m~~m529~~!'6U.~~712 
6·21·8~ :;72S80159 
~~~~=':JJ~ 
10 co opus, 549·83.112 eve. 
1 SDRM NICE "':'Jlel S\V to<ohon, 
nIce (rofl~man) \"p, ~Ivdif..lu" 
environm.:. ~I 5285, ~~ mo Ai..,il 
Aug. I yr-.Ieo,.· 049 "(35 
615·89 3J2JBol56 
;;':~~j~~~~~R i Lt;:;II~;n3: 3' E2 
Fteernon wmmer or fall, 529-3581 
or 529·1820 
5·10·89 332980 153 
PRlCED'RiGHT APiS" """"" and Ira~en in C'dale and out of cdali!, 
1. 2, and 3 bdrm, furn, ~ummer or 
faU 5293581 or 529· i 820. 
6·14·89 333180155 
NILE NEW FURN. 2 bdrm, 2 or 3 
~: :;m~; ~~:u. 0; ;l:c~~ 
from SIU 529·j581 0,529·1820 
5·10·89 333080 153 
~S3 ~;~~Io~~~r~tt;,> f~r~: 
.u,nme< or foiL Come by 508 W. 
Oak for a liil d lc<.ation:. and 
prices. 529·35810< 529·11.20, 
5-\089 332880153 
HICKORY GLADE IN De.olo i> 
wor,h ,he dri_e, These well kepi 5 
bold, 2 bdrm, wilh wO!iher 
mon~h~ :5;!.~ft~ 01 only 5265 
~ WEST IS r",,~T:~~;-!f 
Quiet 2 behind clinic, offer new 
=;:~:f';:~i335 =14: 
457·3321. 
5·\ 0·89 35.11780 I 53 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED OR 
Unlurni.hed, I bdrm. 011 eled,ie. 
oir cond,. Guiet area, .1157,5276. 
SuMMER SPECIAL NEW 2 bdrm 
lorn QPf. 5300 per ma 2 (.I( 3 
pecpte At, cmpch ... -J, 2 bloch from 
Mol m. l.Jbrory 5 ~ 6 S. P-q)lor -and 
~~9 5~9~;~r~~ ~n;~U pay 
5·1O·A9 356~!lc I 53 
DO\\-f,lTOWN CARBONDALE. 1 
bdrm opt Summe.r ~nly. Avaibble 
May 15. 126 S. III,ne" 457·5(180, 
5·10·89 364780153 
WHY ROOM W1TH 4 or 5 
~hd;::!:ie~t:S~~ :nS~~;: 
me.~ Pels o~, coli 529·~dJl~ for 
det,;!,. 
6 ~ 5·89 393480 156 
fU~N 2 BDt<W. lownFOu!loe wI I and 
1 1/2 bolh., S400 mo No pel. 
457,4803 oher 6 pm lor oppl. 
5·10·89 390180153 
C·DAlE. 6 Ml SE 2 bd,m. S26l.1. 
iru:L utililie!o_ Dis-counl lor 1 yr 
I"",", Call 549·5575 for oppl 
5·10·89 394680 153 
SUMMER APT. LG, 1 b~ 
unlurn.. dean w/pa'io. '/2 <,Ik 
from Roc $ \50 mo 529-1652 
5·10·89 380780153 
2 BDRMS: UV,. kiLl bOlh. lurn. TV; 
;:,: ~~'::~1~~/5~9~~~·1i.270 
5·10·89 380980153 
GEORGETOWN APIS. SUBLel a 
~:,~u~1 Ji:cc c~ ~~. ~~a~g~I;~8~c~1 
6·13·89 JRC2!\o15" 
LUXURY 2 eDRM unfurn_ or IUfll 
R.:!:ol no ..... or Aug. Lovely, qUI~1 
area. E .. lr~mely nice l 529-2187 
5·10·89 3?528o 153 
IMlvlACULATE INTERIOR IN Ihi, 2 
bdrm, 1004 N. Carico. 5195 per 
"'-er$On, indo -cnlr. oir, ftSW appli 
~~~~,r" 457332i550Bbl53 
2·3 BDRM HOUSES available 
s.umm<:Y only, S 1.50 per room. Call 
529·1655 
5·10·89 3871 RblS3 
COAlE: SMAU I ROOM hOu.e. 
Leo .. ond depo>il. 5160 mo. 687 
4349. 
5·10·89 39406b153 
SUMMER OR FAll renlal, 1·2·3·.11 
bdrm hou:!.~ lor rent. AI:rao iingte 
room ut;Hlies. furniflhed. ver/ 
oifo,dable, Call 549·1081 :>< 549, 
2757 
5·10·PO 39106b15J 
5·1(·89 376380153 
Tlii.;~ fURN ""oil summer 01 IoU. 
yr. lease. 549·4344. 
, 6,27·89 350180162 
5 10-89 365380 153 
URGENT: SUMMER SUBtEASER 
needed one bdrm I ... n. apI. 4 bib 
from camp ... $200/mo, neg . .1157· 
5737. 
5·10·89 378280153 
3 BDRM APT. dO .. 10 campu •. 
~:!l~!5.~~' 
~o; 529·2678 ~h';.153 
LUXURY 1 BEDROOM 
Furnished House 
401 S. OAXLAHD 
near campus. quality 
furniture. wall to wall 
carpeting. central all. 
washer-dlyer. garage 
with srorage room 
Breezeway 
NOPErS 
Call 684-4145 
References needed ) 
FINAL CLOSEOUT 
for.",lftm ... 
GEORGETOWN "PTSo 
• A L<weIy Place to U ... at 
AHordobIe Iarga/n ._. -
0,.. hI!y 1001:JO 
'19 .. 1117 
Only. few left, 1 &.. 4 Bedroom Units! 
• Swimming Pool .Poo/Table 
• Tennis Courts • Big Screen IV 
• Weight Room • Laundromat 
800 I Grand Avenue 457-0446 
PARK PLACE EAST 
611 E. Park 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
A PRIVATE DORMITORY for STUDENTS at SOUTHERN ILL. UNIVo 
Carbondale & Laundry. fOR RENT r 
SU~ERRATIS L. ... T.oV.o.L.ou.n.9.e.,.C.o.m.p.e.t.iti.ve .. R.a.te.s.,.H.e.a.t.&.A.i.rC .. o.nd.iutio.n.i.n9 .... ~ 
~;~: I f: RUN ••• Don't Walk! I 
=.,!~w.!.~! :,Ji Apartments Close To Campus 
F.E:.!.~·"!".':n= I ~YRAMID &. 
=~=.~~ II: c"/"~ EGYPTIAN 
"-Afb.--s.PcpIu. ~
=!:..!.~mo. ~ Apartments 
GREAT MANAGEMENT, GAME ROOM & LAUNDRY ROOM 
A ~rty 1 ~\ 
_ 1WlAOgR'" I ~ GREAT RATES, RESIDEfo..fMANAGER. FLEXIBLE LEASE 
529.2620 I 
call: 549-6610 211 W"t~I .. lt. I BO 457·7941 or ARDEN 549·2454 QI~.,R '\ ~=======-=====-============================~ 
.-=w---w=--w-=-w-=-w---w-. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
Luxury Efficiencies near campus 
408 S. Poplar-grads and law only 
Aplts.t.2.3,4.ir6. 7.8 
I Bdrm Fum Apts 1....Mr.n Fum Apts 
805 W. MaIn St. 806 dridge St. 
~5.6-fal ~
423 W. Monroe 
.,_30 "'5.6 
210 S. Springer 
.. 
905 W. Sycamore 
3-SprInI 4-H 
t.1Wp1ex..faU 
~,4.61r1p1ex-..fd 
905 W. Sycamore 
LUaU 
805 W. Main St. 
l..faU 
210 S. Springer 
+~Fd 
AW!1 
t &.. 2 Bdrm Furnished Apts .• 
two mIles west of C'dale. 
Absolutely No Pets 684-4.45 
DON'T BE CAUGHT ON THE OIITSIDE 
LOOKING IN ... 
'I 
11 
Secure yourself an 
apartment lor 
f.JI/Spring semf'.ster 
DOW before you 
leAve lor 
Summer break. 
Call or come by to pick-rJp one of 
ROYAL RENTALS HOUSING BROCHURES 
FOR THE RATES OF ALL OUR LOCATIONS. 
501 E. COLLEGE , 457-4422 
.. 
3 BDRM HOUSE Summer ~JJO, 
Fall 5390. clo.e to S!U and lIIinoi. 
Ave. 529·1539. 
5·10·89 1703Bbi 53 
2 BDRM HOUSE. Corler;me 
dupleJC. fronl decl:. bockyd, 'l"io!, 
cbe 10 counlry, S2OO. 529·1539. 
5·10·89 170Allb 153 
FAll, TOP CDAU' LXalion. Fum 
9'lCdesic dome fo, lwo_ No pels: 
Call 684'41.45_ 
5·10·89 2508i!b153 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 2, 3, and " 
~.r:1 ~lI.,~.:u~4rn: 2 mi 
510-89 2507Bb153 
FAll. TOP C'DAlf IOCClio .... 2, 3, 
4, 5, and 6 bJrm fu",. hou ..... No 
pels_CaD ;\84·4i45. 
5·10·89 2509Bb153 
SPRING <:>RfAll. nea~ 
Soulh James SI. 3 bdrm furn. 
hou .... , no pel>. caB 684·4145. 
~·IO·89 2511Bb153 
AVAJL JUNE I. lUxury 3 bdrm, 2 
bath •• brick house willi carpon and 
~~~: C~ ~~~~ ml_ W. oJ 
J.\l~:89SIU 1 bl"ck~sr~ 
furnished hou.e. 60;) S. 
~~h~r 457'61932859Bb153 
2 BDRM PROfESSIONAl apl. 2 
fum and 1 unfurn. ac, ho,.d;.ood 
floor$. Quiet area. Clo~e 10 
campu,. S400/ma. 1211 W 
~,rtz M and M Rentals. 549· 
3930 or 529·1218. 
5-1089 2907Bb153 
MARRIED. GRAD PROfL 1·2·1 
bdrm, quiet, unfurn, ac, low 
ulili'i",_ New R1. 13 E May·Aug, 
12 mo. loaoe. 549·6598 ..... 
6-13·89 3242Bt.15~ 
~~Ew}:~:'~~:' ;~: ~ 
$.450 0 mo. For appI_. '..:07'0193 
5·10·89 336m 1 ;'3 
To_forf .. 
•• 4-...'iplltlelelII/4ML 
tast on Park from \.\IaI1. UMlides 
lnduded. 2 1''''''''15 need. 2 ~ 
S 140 summer. S170 /all. 
1. lSI) Old _ U, 3 bdrm .. 
Flr~_ heat &. warer Induded. 
$125 SUIT.""". S]65 /all per 
Pl'f>On-
4. I.Sl l W-. 5 bdr",. wash~ 
&. d,y-et. all u<illtles Indude<!_ next 
to Uni'versk}- WWI. woukl rent on 
Pl'r person bast •. S 145 5Ummes. 
S1751a1l_ 
5. IIUE W ....... 5 bdJrn. 
a1,e.i\dy hoNe l >ummer ...m1ea>e>. 
Sl40"""""",SI70IaI.aI,_ 
529-3;:;13 
4 BDR .... 2·STORY hou .... lurni.heci, 
4 block. 10 SlU. 684-3785 12 mo. 
leo .... 5450 
5·' 0-89 3669!lb 153 
8kAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 
bwnhoLliB on PQr~ Street. 
calhedrol cei~ng ""ith ceiling fan. 
~~at·effi~·~~~ 
ovaiPclie August :::hn. 457·81 Y4 
or 529,2013. 
7-6-80 3703Sb168 
NEAR THE REC Cenler, : bdrrr, 
beamed -~eilin9 in living room. 
Rehn'.heci hanIWoad iIac<i, S465. 
A'aiWe August Chris. 451·8194 
Of 529·2013. Norm, 549·397: 
7·6·89 3iJ7BbI'tS 
~h:~::{';,!!~.~UJ~~k~ac~~~~~ 
location, $240 Q mo., indude~ 
water, sewer & garbage pickup. 
PhoneS9·2346a!ter5_ 
5·10·89 3723Bb 153 
HOUSES fOR FALL. 3 bdrm. ac. 
w/d~:b.k>;;;li'~'·I~r 
5.U)·89 291 oBb 153 
CARBONDAlE ENGLAND 
~~. &'733t:&.-ViS'7: 
8120. 
6·16-s<' 3378Bb 1 57 
lUXURf 2 SDRM lumi>hea hOuse 
nea' compu .. Wallo wall carpS ~c::;:;,i:aJ:~~c:": :~:. 
Call 684·~ 145. 
5·10-89 J433Bb153 
4 8lOC1(S TO CAMPUS. wOli k~. 
fum., 3 bdrrn hou .. ; 12 mao lease, 
no pels. 529·3076, 684·5917. 
n:;: FURNISHED Ml:'Bh~ 
campu>, 1 l' lea .. and w<urily 
~.i~n;1-:;ail. May 20. 
5·10-89 3444Bb153 
SPACIOUS, All. BIOCJ(.turn. 3 or 5 
bdrm. All electric, ai, condilioner. 
r.;~-':;'" 451·5276. 3502Sb162 
HARREll RENTAlS_ THREE 
bedroom house. furni~hed. wId, 
ale. avail. Aug. 89. 457-6538. 
5·1 0·89 3655BbI5~ 
2--4 80RM FOR Fan $350-$595: 
ae, wId, quiet, 1 mi. 10 campul. 
call Polly 549-2258. 
5·1 ()-89 39031!h153 
CLEAN 3 IIDRM HOUSE_ Ceili~ 
l=;,,;,~~~:rM:;y, ~Orl~~: 
1218,549-3930. 
5·10-89 3103Bbl53 
NICE 2 BDRM hou.e. AC. 
J~~\il;:.e:, ~oz:r~ 
bdrm cb .. to campus. ~ 1/2 S_ 
Jarn& 529·1218,549·3930_ 
5·10039 3101Bb153 
A BDRM. 2 IIATH. big roo~ 
r"hj go. hed. gorden. wId. 30~ 
6: ~iW" $540 mo_ 1'~~~'6rr 56 
GOiNG FAST NICE I, 2, 31drm 
dose ~o S'U, fum* $\.Immer or roll 
Come by 50B W. eak for a Ii" of 
ioc:afions and prices. 529·3581 or 
519-1820. 
5·1089 3332Bb 153 
SPACIOUS 1 OR 2 bdr", .. lorge 
~rd, weier inc:Il!Oed, O~f. carpet, peti 
Dl<. ~57-4608. 457-6?56_ 
6·23·89 3493Bo161 
2 FURNI~'~ED H8USES to, ,en! 
~Il W. Cherry ond 613 W. 
Chetty. 4 bdrm. mUi-f sign lease, 
WKurity ~jl :--ec.Jired. Avoaab&e 
~2~ _~* Cal; 4517 42~505Bb 162 
HUMONGOUS HOUSE NEEDED 5 
people. rural .... Iing. po"ld. y"'y 
nice 'irchen. 2 1/2 bOIh •• I"eploce. 
don" lei Ihi. one po .. you byl 
80hnie Owen Properly 
Mon"9"menl. 816 E. Main_ 529· 
205.4 
5-10-89 3679i1bJ53 
I ~AprS&HOUSES Fumitiiiedl: TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS lJ-f'ay U" .... f>29.3SBt ~~820 ,! :2 Hdrm tum. HouseS .l.»qrm Fum l10uKS :::l~ ~'.IIIWi fALl.l~ ~".~ ~.~~49+. ;: ~! ~:. 300 ~ : -9Q9.A 9MB & 909C ~ 4Q9, 4~d06 & 
;::.~~~. ~ ~ I W. Sycamore ftodoiod9l11 ~S.JamesSt. 
~F;.-n.n 1X, 210 itaS '" ~,eilll1QM SJ44..&9QQA 
''* • .,w e"""., 3>0 399 !OJ Qahls A W. Sycamore 
~-: ~~ ~~~~cn lOV = 311 S. QaJdzud 
:'t4Ihl\W~fUl 200 JI),) 
::: ::~1.~~01 ~ 270 
21;1(k~SGr¢.arr',.1 20G Z70 
;(bdI&!)".l:::Gr.n.,.2 ZIC 220 
~'bCl" .OOS 1$.,I.,",WtlIIJ 200 ~ 
2t»,aooSGtoflt\Ml1 .... 2DO ~ 
;;:bd,400SG<.ar..r,1f6 2';l0 lOO 
~!l(l<.c-OSWP~,.l ~ 270 
l~409WPillCan~ "50 2,0 
;:~~~=cnup ~~ ~ 
1::n<LObSW.ill~ngbfl 130 22'!:1 
·t>Q, .. OOS,Glat, ..... 5 :3(1 220 
, 00f "USWdtwlojjUl 130 220 
....... 
.;bd'~~!;.El=._ 
~l".d! "~E Soo<d..-
iM' CrcbOfdwClE~ 
2tdr 4'OS"'·.Sh.rlgbo 200 
lOdl '~SWHrW'19b'"! 15(' 
896 W Sd arlt 
,. 84rm Fum Houses 
I ·l-Ql '" SJleall 61e 
J22 W, Sycamore 
.,,91 '" Sel .r~ 
qll llt S ,ean.6ft 
409 W. Sycamore 
(81)7 ,,' Cl tit' 
317 S. Oakland 
l~Q S J,;'i III 
SQ) ~J QllhlllPd 
822 Kcnnicott 
5 & 6 Mnn HOUK' I Bdrm. fum. Houses 
909 C W. Sycamort:(lxtunJ'lOIO )S3 S ~8.e8t 
1QS '" S,ed" . e 8Q3 W S I a It 
4;1 nr }{6nt8e 
~:~d~?OW;/;;~.'~~~' I 
SlartsMay. 529·1218, 549-J930_ ! 
5·10-89 Jl02Bb153 I 
ft,·'·.·:.~§§.I';~~~!!i:::·J·11 
29 YEARS IN ~ile Home and I 
5paC!' Renlak for knowledse of 
"'.oboie Ho .... living. checl<wiih us 
finl, then u 'para. No 
appointment necessary. Redut.ed I' 
Summer raI"'! Sorry, no f"'h. Qu;s 
almosph.re. 2 and J bedroom 
hom ... Gii ..... 1 Mob;Ie Home Parl..·· 
clo~st pa,..~ to campus in lown. 
616 E. Purk 51. Roxanne Mobil. 
~~:/~Gh .. 10 campus, RI. 51 
5· 1 0-89 2653& 153 
tu~~':!~~' ':~!~A:tcr; 
IlO\N, E. Pari... No peIs_ 529·5505. 
5=1()-89 2618BC153 
SUMMER, FAll. 1,2 bOdfl)Offl Cbe 
10 ca.-npuI, dean~ quiet, will 
maintain, ipKiol summer ro'es, 
""aler. furniihed_ 529·1:;29. 457· 
4938. 
S-IO-59 3006&153 
r,ENT NON WHilE l"'" slill hove a 
<>O<>Cl choice. 10·12·14 h. w;de. 2 On.! 3 od.-m. Prices _ Of $125. 
Col 519-4444 
6·15·89 3935j!s156 
IN QUlfT PARK. 2 mi. E 01 
corbondale_ 12x65. 2 bedroom. 
new carpet, deck and .had. $190 
per monih. 451·7355 aher 5 pm. 
5- 1 0-89 3908& 153 
WA~K TO CAMPUS trom ,he .. 
homes al 8eI·Ai, at. ius! _ blocks 
from lOwers on E. POr\t 51. All are 
fu,n., corpeted, ac, and very w'" 
mainlolned. Summer rgles avail. 
~Sa.noi:~:~~iliM.f 1·5 
5·10·89 3656&153 
14X65 TWO fORM. o/c, wId. 
t~il4~~rpo~. 12 ma.1ecw.. 
5 10-89 3709& 153 
'·2 8DRM FURNISHED, C/c, Cbe 
10 campo>, 9 mo_ lea.... ovOll Paul 
8ryonI Rania!.. 457·5664. 
5=1G-89 J7108cl53 
I BDRM FURN CIPS 0'" and 
aI.clnc, OYOil lor summer-ood fall 
~1 ?g8~49.~J44 aIIer ~~9 ) 53 
1. 2 BDRM_, PART. 'furn .. 
unde<pinned. air. $100 for summer, 
$1-4(> lor fa"_ 549~S342 eve. 
5-10·89 3762&153 
CARBONDAlE NICE ClEAN 2 
bdrm furni.hod, air. Call 529·2432 
or684·2~_ 
5-10·89 3690& i 53 
2-3 IlDRM RECENTlY r;;;;;;;aeIOd, 5 
min. woi~ to cof1l>Us. Nice, deQf1J 
;~rqy ellicieni, $275 mo. 684· 
5·1089 3nS&153 
2 BLOCKS FROM lOwers on Pari<. 
~o~~:':li~~i;~'c~b1:~,8 :r~ 
s;:'Jed"t:.og~J.i~ ';; !2iOi;: 
mo. NeAl to Was.h Hous.e 
Loundromal. Parhiew Mobile 
Homes. 905 E. Pa" Showing M·f 
i :30-Spm Of by Of;>'. 529·1324. 
6·13·89 3257& 154 
IDEAl FOR SING: FS! Avail. nowl 
SunlfT,," FaI~ I bdn" ium dean 
no pS', 9 mo_ conlrod. $ i35 roo: 
summer. ~ I 4S mo. foil, beJween 
SIU and LD!l~n. 549,<0<; 12 days 
549·3002 nighls. ' 
6·23·89 34728c161 
CARIIONOAU' REDUCED SUMMER 
roles on mobil. ho,"",. clo .. 10 
CO"""", .haded 1010, ai" ... pelS_ 
CoM 457·7639. 
!i·lo-59 3875&153 
!.:::.~,~~,~ 
1Own, $145·200. 687·1873_ 
5·10·89 3.43OBc153 
WHY ROOM WiTH ~ or 5 
~::r... t'sr25 :nS~ ::: 
mo.~ Pels ok. c"J1 529,~ lor 
delaib. 
6·15·89 3933&156 
10X50, 1 OR 2 barm. 15 mi. hOIII 
ca~s. Ia,ge. private )'Orr!. pels 
negoI",ble. SI60 per mOnIIt, 985· 
6336 alter 6 pm. 
5·10·89 39328c 153 
A SMAIl. MOBILE Home COIIrt 'ery 
~:=, ~a:!J'i';,.:.::::r i:-.: 
fe"W openings. Great for serious 
sI"den". May 10 May, or IIImmer 
lea .. , $200·$225 a mon"', wolor 
and trmh incfuded call GnIg :, pm 
10 5 pm_ 549·7254. Plea .. sariou. 
~'~~9on1y· 3944&153 
12X60 FRONT & REAR bdrm. air, 
fully ca'P'!led, shaeled, 12x16 
wooden deck, $160 a mo., 
includes we ..... , _, & ~
pickup. Phone 867·2346 of ..... 5_ 
5=10·89 3724&153 
TRAJLER 1 BEDROOM residenlial 
area away from campus., $100. 
~.W·' 549.20923756&1 S:l 
SUPER NICE SINGLE or dOuble 
occupancy, Iocoled 1 mile from 
SIU. Nalurol gas furnis.ht,d, air 
~~~~~i'~nr.r,,;~h~, ~o'5~i~ 
coni renI reduelian ,hrough ... mmer 
WIll. sig"ed con'rocl for fall and 
winJe,. Call Illinois Mobile Home 
Rentals. a33·547~_ 
T;!XO~9FRNT & Rr. J:;,~I{Y2 
\:alh, full .ize wId. $265 mo. 
AYl'1. M.lyo< Aug_ 549·2-401. 
lli'·59 3805& 153 
NEVllY RfW,ODEll:D 2 hd,m, 
quiet pork_ $ 125 depo.it, $165 
mo. I" ma.1eaoe. 549-2-401. 
5·10·89 3!I06Sc:153 
DEEP DISCOUNT FOR Summer, 2 
~~oo: ~h' ~:::d·. P~,t~W: 
1539. 
5·10·89 ~ 
SL'MMER AND FAll '(30 
Han,eman SIU 1 Inile. 2 b.:!rm, 
quiet pork. Summer rolti. 5.49-
8238_ 
5·10·89 30: 5& 153 
NICE 2 Bo~ .... , fURN-;- ,orpeled, 
oj e, "'lual ,ze bdrm, caDle TV, 
::;..,~:J ::sdd tt= 
~:~on:;t~~ t~ 
905 E. Parl<. showing M·f l :30· 
Spm. 529·132~_ 
6-13·89 3156& 154 
EXTRA NICE I and 2 bdim .• 12 
and 1 ~ wi des. c"!J'efed, fum, ai" 
:" peIs~:o'::i~' summer or hoi, 
t)3~~93 BDRM mobileJe:1! 
and Aug. lease, 1001 E. Pcu-~_ 
549·5596. 
~~93 WRM. 2 baI~l£ 
Roc C~.-_ 529·,uu. 
5-10-89 33558cl~ 
~~UAR'K'" 
NEW 14'WlOBI I I 
21lOCKS EAlo"T Of TOWEIIS. 
QUlfi. SHAD£O Wl1I 
FURNISHIill. AJC, 
NA1URALGAS. CABLE TV 
LOCK£[) MAlL BOXJ:S. 
WASH HOUSE l.AUNDRY. 
OWNER UVESON f'IlU(lSE! 
IHQWWrIO;,AlLY1 .... --~ 
.. , .. _ ... -. 
529·132. 
--- ---------.1 r~~~~~~~~~~~~===q~~ G'~N~g~~:e UP 'r Uni~'';ity He;9ht~Q~ 1!:nlri 
HOME LIVING r/ mobIle home estates ~ ... I .. ~ 
2&3 Bedrooms How Renting For Summer & Fall 
at 910 E. Park 1,2 &< 3 Bedrooms Near Campus 
Nice Rentals Starting at .ISO .... p/mos. 
Yoc'lIlove: ind"des: 
-Great New Locations I -Cobl."lsion • AirCondilionins 
e P~ SIrHts eF!'fRishedlUnfumiobod 
-Storage Building e !.oulld",n,w S.rvI«s _ Off;«" IuU aWnlenonu 011 pn>mls< 
-Lighted Parking I'- Qui£I&CI • ."l'nvi_DI eSonyNoprls 
.~""""'" -I' I }I;;;..~=:=:=:.,a,-st=:=:=UR=lSlf;t .... on=Bw=~"'~"'~;"""':;;;A=y,"Io;;;.:7;..:;;:~66,"==""...Ii ~~ ( 'Co CAM
th 
PUS SOU ARE 
.. I me see e newest addition to our family. 
These well desifned residences offer all the 
at 714 E. College central air. and more. Choice locations are still 
ra..a 
~DO< E!I W """*,,,,, lJC 2Xl 
;-001 Cf,at,O":h,llC!f.... 100 lHi 
;:: ~~ ~~;.:::nVl "0 
"0 
2&3 Bedrooms I ammenities you d expect ... washer, dryer. 
available. Come visit us Monday thru 
2,3 & 4 Bdrm Furnished houses Featuring: I Saturday.' -- -~~ 
two miles West C'dale Certtral Air The Convenience. • • ~~l. Je. cJ .. 
NO Joers 529-1820 b 
Cable TV The Loc.atIon • - • .. ,. iE 
A solutelv No Pets 684-4145 Washer/Dryer The PrIce • • • - I - 3 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * Close to Campus TbeComfort... .-." - - ., * * * * * * Natural Gas ffficiency Campus Square •• _ All New 1. Bedrooms 
* FO K RENT * Sorry No P~ts Across from Meadow Ridge at Wall & Campus 
! ~~~ :::rz:!::.~~: Cam;'~ ! f4;5:7:-3=3;:2;:1~~~:~:~:I:· ;:J~\..:::~=':U:':~;'-:.:'-:':.: .. : :' :,:' _ '=====4:5:7:.:3:3:2:~~ 
* ~~ :~~!: ::::~ i:: PI c..... ~~ :' ~::..."'Z.. :~~:::::: * ' ~ * 507W.I'la1n':l 5.l0S.Grah"", 511 S.Hay" 611118 to _ I '''ore For Your Rent Dollar 
507 1/2 W. I'Ialnlrmll 509 112 s.. Ha)" wa 1/:1 ~. tle&la' 614 S. Log.. * 
* ~~!!.=:':I :;:~~~::::: !!!!.t;!"';I.12 ::::~:.l,12 * Carbondale Mobile Homes 
* 
(easl. .. _, 408 III £. He&ler 505 W.o.... 1114 JlI. oatdlUld Lots Available 
.06 5.lJaIYersity' I. 410 E. Hesla- Towa--Old Rt. 51 ~ * 
Starting at $155 a month 
Star~ing at $75 a month 
* 
'4 6 I '" S ..... g... 514 S. BcYc:r1dS" 409 S. Baeridge 
IWO BmaOOI'! 507 1/2 W. I'Ialn (bk, .1. n. U 300 E. CoUcge * 
oW8 a..n, CL 400 W. oak .3 ~~ 305 Cr~w ~~~:.-::::~. 41(:.:;.s:=:or" :::::::::: :~~~.~ * 
* .2 •• 4 ~ 514S.BeYc:ridse 1114Jl1.o.kIand * * 504 5.1t111t1 " 1619 W. Sycamo<e 12 67 8EDJ!OCM 
lCIr ~ Ji; ,If ,. 408 Mi. Oak ::: :. ?:'! :: :: ::. * 
* n!t::1!',l . * 
•• _,'1".4--1 
*' Available * 
* 
'·:·'·::f~.~f~· Fall & Summer 1989 J\?~ 
. 0 529·1082 U * 
***~*************** 
.', .. -;:;;'~ .. 
Pa,e20. D.ii;. tmuao, May 10, 1989 
. .... 
"'" 
H • FREE LAWN SERVICE aMES • lOCKED POST OFFICE BOXES ~~JoiiU'*1 : ~~;~~I= SALES .• FREE CITY, WATER" SEWAGE 
FREE .010 S.I.U_ !\ • FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
.~ V·:NDOORPOOL 
~ . NorthHIghwoyS1 
I~ 549-3000 
"' .• 
'.' .. 
.. ~'. : ~ 
... ~~ ~;,'.-... -
., . $iI_ 
fr_8wtoSIU 
~; 
-
( Ai. 
BU.ND NEW SPAC!OtIS 2 bdrm I 
'ownhome on Pa,.~ Sireet 
Cathedral celi'ng willi cei~ng fan, 
pri~C1le palio, aU applionce.i, 
-sr efficient constrvdion, $480, 
""ailable August. Chri" -457-81941 
0< 529·2013. 
~ _J7.Q2BdI68 I 
~~~~=.-=~~~I I . ···h~pi;~~~11 
NICE TWO 80RM unfurn,air, 
1/T:;~5'f'~~.tW. oI~cienl, 
5-10·89 2622BeI53 
2 8DRM APT. turni!thed. air 
candili<>ned, hardwood /loon, cbe 
10 compu., $425. 1211 W 
Sd"..artz. 529·1218,549·3930. 
5·10·89 3105BeI53 
COJ!'ITRY SETTING 2 bdrm priv 
patio, car;><>rt, ac, uppI., lou.;.J,y, 
Plea", no pel', aher 6, 687·~562 
8·1·89 3361 Be 182 
CLEAN 1 BDRM. fumi~ed, bcoted 
t:~~: ~~~la~cJ:~!.2 A~;ii 
6·1·09. 529·5331 o. 529·1422 
5·10·89 3921Be15~ 
COALE 2 BDRM CLEAN tu,n , 
locoled on GianI city Rd., 00 :Joeh-. 
529·5878 0< ~29·5j31 
5·10·89 393BIle 153 
SIt-K:;LE 2 BDRM duplex on 1 acre 
10. 2 mi. SOIJ.h 01 SIU on 51 Smoll 
efficient, forn, 'Woler, Irosh, cobl£ 
TV G,od o. '~cuhy Ple/.lled, S:WC 
rno 457·~17'3eve 
5· 1 0·81' J637Be 153 
LARGE 2 BDRM "PI. do •• Ie 
cempus, Olr, guie! urea, lurr.;!Ol.~ 
~r~~l "i- ~d~;,o~~u~~arI5 n~~r~ 
remodelec.549·0081.549·3930 
~-~
Make Next Term 
The Best Term 
of Your Life 
-~ 
Meadow Rid~e 
Surprisingy Affordable 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
with washer/dryer &. microwave oven 
f'·l.m $185 monthly 
Meadow Ridge 
Wall &. Campus Driv~ 457-3321 
Malibu Villagv 
Now Renting 
for Summer ~ fall 
Large Townhouse Apts., 
now offering summer discounts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide, with l & 3 bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes. next tv laundromat, 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available. 
Call: 
Debb'. 
529-4301 
;::::':~=~~:"''':::::t:1 
PRIVATE fURNISHED ROOMS, 
utiiihe. induded~ centro! air, weiher 
and dryer, cable TV, do,e '0 
~5i'~:r t~1ai8m:-' Fall. 
5·10·89 266781153 
~~~;,S 8~~ ~i~~~'~~~~ 
per weelt while !hey b. CoIl 457· 
5115. 
5· i 0·89 252381153 
AlP. CON~n1ONED ROOMS. Nocr 
cO"l'U$., Uti~lies inc!. A .... ':lil. now for 
May 15-J...ug. 15 _ Summer term, 
S395 ond up for men only, 611 E. 
POlk Coli lor opoI 549· 2831 
6·28·89 360681163 
LCDKING FOR SUMMER r"",'er, 1 
bd, m, fum" low- uliL, :.pl;r by tw~, 
SI5(j per mo. con 549-0021 and 
Ie"". mu •• afr ... 6, 529 1953. 
5·1 0.80 3936Bi153 
AVAIL JUNE 1 Ie' g;rr.: 
inlernalionol il ... denll welcome. Lg 
furn, rOQm~, all ulil fum., share 
'cikhen & ba.h. clo .. 10 compu' 
No leo .. required. 549·5528 
51089 Jn8Bi153 
Why Pay Rent? Now You Can Own Your OV\n 
·'New" TOWNHOME 
*Payments as low as $386 mo. for qualified buyers 
2 Bedroom for 
~chelors or 
bchelorette~ 
or 
3 Bedrooms for 
families 
1120 &.. 1144 Morningslde off S. Wall st. 
457-4900 
ALL NEW'2 ~ 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOMES 
CUT YOUR UTILITY BILL IN 1/2! 
located at; 
309.400.407.409. 
5Ot, 503 W. Collese 
507 &. 509 S. BeverAge 
509 S. Rawlings 
'Llghted Parking -Separate Kitchens 
'Security -Separate Dining 
-Extra Storage ·Porc.; &. Balcony 
'Extra Large Bedrooms 
I'at 1'0 addirional cltargel 
Available for Fa!1 &.. Summer 1989 529-1081 
l)..~~~ri.~~ ~ .. ~~ rl!~~ .( . 
. ,:::- . ,"'-' 
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voluoble ..... or k. f"Jtperlence, 0 
l:.hnnc~ ~ ..... in a car, crUIW! or olht!r 
pr.z(:~ Coli o,?w T .. :day'50! 
"!"-:'Hlp~ror/ ~!a Pi..:"mm. 31.?-699 
30) (.I Sd.oumbvrg 1.1 ~ 2.40 
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E'c.JI.:.::c.;!,Df. all:-1 O,!"PCrU;f.IC.C ':::H.1L·'TI,: 
~;f;~~T~1~i~tf 
10 1989 or ~nld po~il;:J.n i!a.f'll.oo 
SOlJjh~'I' Illinci .. Unh,~n.lty al 
CarL~ndole I~ an Artl(mOII .... e 
Action/Equal Opportumty 
~~'f't; 3787C 153 
UQLOR STORE CLERK. mus/ be 21 
~:~,o,~.~I~~~1~~~ ~U~8~~ 
",,~:-,-,1~,-,,'8~~ ___ 3810(153 
:"""imB,'n] , 
PRf;GNANT? 
Call BiRTHRIGHT 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Conr-ntialAs .. 5UlnGe 
549-2794 
215W. Mall! 
1 8 YEAR OLD SMAU block und 
while lerrier mutl, On Pe<.on neor 
Oakland. n.eed~ medicine lo~t 
4/30 CdI529·2013. 457·819. 
5· i o·e~ 393% 153 
~\J7!~.D~~r j~~t~a~k ~~~ll.~;~~~~ 
nos.e, ... n.lle !IPO~ L'nc.er chln, Y 
weeks old mole we;:mng knc;ted 
icalkr rc),lar 457·8839 
51089 '"IF.;DE.G·15:1 
Lordy 
Lordy 
Look Who's 
40 
Bann, 
Bon Voyage 
to the BEST 
ROOMMATE ever! 
Ethel 
P.t I kle t~e~ 
I(()~kaa.,"!:r 
Elfj'tQJ(r/. 
Hey you 
MHASBWBWLS! 
Who has 
more fun? 
STOP. 
No really, 
this summer, 
do it like a 
bunny! 
~ 00'. >," °0 c '0 
Love, Emersome, 
P.S. Blue ______ J 
Have Mercy! 
Page 22, DaiJy Egyptian, M.ay 10,1009 
UEARN JAPANl:SE ,HIS .ummer 01 
e'dale. Inten$ive 5ummer flludy 
group, c:onver5alion, reeding. 
writing .kill, 01 all level •. Clo,se, 
Solon May 22. Contocl D~ Kim of 
5:i6·5571 or 549·4140. 
5·10~B9 38660153 
CONGRATWATIONS 
Tricla!!! 
You finally 
made it. 
n/ miss you 
next year! 
Your fiUl(.rite 
Accounting 
Buddy ••• 
Jodi 
Congra tulations 
Kimberly 
Siller 
You Did It! 
We Love 
You! 
Mom, Pop 
and Kipp 
Annette 
&... 
[va 
Nothing like 
blind dates! 
Don't worry 
about the car. 
Strawberry 
Margaritas 
Is it 5 or 3? 
Real Productive 
study sessions? 
Road Killed 
Good Good 
Good 
Thanks fora 
great II2 
semester. 
We'll miss you a 
lot Annette 
a>NGRA1lL\TIOI'S 
Kirk 
&.. 
Jeff 
[fyou can'r 
find a job 
in advertising, 
maybe you 
should 
consider 
lounge 
entertainment 
at the 
Golden Anchorl 
dZ 
CONGRATULAn5 
Juay 9farwooa 
of the 
Year! 
Also to: 
Connie 'Brown 
1(aro{ :Jio'Ulse 
1(ris Lantz 
and 
Jfeitfi 
on being 
Inducted Into 
Order of Isis 
Lissa 'J(uetfie 
:Jvficfief[c j{arry 
'JIfissy.5diru11lpf 
Love, 
You're !1Z 
Sisters 
members 
1(amfy 
Scft.ttUUae.k!. 
Jim'Tait 
'Ben 'Draus 
$.ic{Carfson 
~ran( o ''lJan.ieC 
Jim Stiff 
We would also 
like to 
announce that 
600 
men have now 
joined 
Kappa Tetartons 
Brotherhood 
Congrats to 
my favorite 
graduate ... 
Good Luck ~t 
Meltar.y 
Love. '1i{nitaJ 
The Men of 
Phi ~igma 
Kappa 
Congratulate 
Brothers 
Chris J fandCey 
Chris Mohrman 
'Dan~wport 
SamSe;r.ton 
JohnSfiaw 
Jl.ndy SoUati 
on their 
graduation. 
(Remember to 
send money!) 
Good Luck! 
CP~K 
would like 
to 
Congr.uulate 
Spring Formal 
award 
reclplt:nts 
SISTER Of THE. 
YEAR 
Lissa 9\..lUtIie 
MOST ACTIVf. 
ACTIVf. 
1(ris Lantz 
ITS MyruRN 
NOW 
9(fltlirgn Vidrich. 
nJ\tYTURnE 
AWARD 
.april PUuis 
TURnEAWARD 
'lJe,S6ie %epfer 
MOST ACTIVE 
PLEDGE 
(jaDridfe. 'Bolin 
PLEDGEOfntE 
1 SEMESTER 
) Starliz. ')'"oae.r 
and to our 
man of the 
year e~ 
Scott :Morris 
............. 
j/\::;':;.;';';"':' 
Doonesbury 
Gloria applies her penume 
IrS flmK'L WI1B\ I 'N.'& '" \(10. 
I l\OlQIT ~M-\lPs 1'It'IER 
I«JQ!(I8) .t&li ~~'!IIII/,;. r 
1l/I)5l£()1(i~rs1OW£ 
OQk.<S ~I~, f<i'I\) 1"1" 
~ 0CC!.0iQr"",jI 1t> lIE '!IIf..T 
T\IE'I~\'o!\il'4Ci~~. 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
'.nlRl>kl 
5 s,,.nut/I 
10 OPEC ...-
11 W •• pon tor 
Athol 
l' Of ..... p 
"l>'YfoJonwonl 
16_ ...... 
\{ U.ten. 
1. (looa,IHr.. 
21 UM • "no. 
22 Worry 
23 Dey!!:I .... •• 
counuy 
'-t Hippie kin 
21 an. with. 
toud .ok:e-
~t ell"' 
~ Card glm. 
lot Ton~ Muunt. tv_ 
35 P' .... riC1It ... 
31 For-mefiy 
calJed 
" Throne 1 Eastern na1twe 
38 lIHue port chun:ll port 28 - I 
40 liquid .... 2 Un_1 .a_AI 
_ IIIlngo a 1IIIe-.... -bullet 21 Nob. eJly 
UAttJcle .a_ 3Olailnportlnt 
44 CIty on .... • FOI_. :l3 t..gll point 
Columbll 5 s.g.c:Iouo :Ie _ --
411 ftl)O and • Hot -' 40 Regional 
Graham 7 o.noIc-gi.'·. atl'ftOUblq 
... Smu: conearn.1 "rt.ndlfr 
.. Meditate • Goa) U Broadwar 
60 r,.. .... plain • H",tue aignl; 
.i3 Uke a fez 10 On~'ed U Path 
57 Siyn of 11 Typo typo: 47 Vlb<otlon 
INfIft..rance Abbr. 50 Hndngwlt,. to 
51 MI' .... ,.. and 12 ~ frlenda 
MlNde ,,:; SUm a 51 s.n.d ..t4 
10 Soccer ,t." par,,'arh 52 snape 
S1 ··iiafl .... rame l' Swi ... 11wer 53 Chat 
12 In the put 20 l .o:.....at. 54 Opera 
53 ApJ*nd 22 Honor &ok» 
601 s.neoal (.ity ... Ught wood 56 - hoInG! 
is Thin .. a - 2$ EalraGa and 51 ..... 
Sbtie 58 Guldonllln 
DOWN 26 .,ebl..., noll 
• 
, 
• !III " H 12' 
.. Eli" III" 
II 1,1" 11 
• 1 ... 
1P.!!!i21 1:1t" I!:!l!:l 
"'~ ta lot" .. 21 .. I>' I! 12 n' 
'" 
-r !!II" I'!!::d" 
. II" .. .. .. 
14' .. II" , 
1':1; = .. Ii." 1::1 
50 II .... .. 
, I" 1'1'" 
i"" I'I' tl'" 
IU r::U'" lI'" I 
Puzzle answers are ~n oage 25 
By Garry Trudeau 
5ORRY. 5OM& 
GlJY MIS A80UT 
7OTAJ::i3A 5HCff 
ATn 'WHAT 
Cowie, & S'ol(~ 
;1/ a.J£~ett'1 0 a.t&t 
208 E. Wo\nut, Corbondo\e, \\ 
Of 
1 mile east of Junction 51 Be 54 - Tamaroa. II. 
HIS. 9am-6pm Ph. 496-3148 
Mother's ~ay Sale 
Register to win a FREE String Trimmer 
$179» value 
Drawing to be held 6pm on $t]t. May 13 
FREE SODA Saturday, May 13 
-Azaleas $3" 
-Roses $5" 
-Hanging Baskets $9" 
-Geraniums $1 00 
wi Mother's Day Purchas~ rrecei.,,'e a FREE gjft 
Other Gift Ideas 
Hand Clippers or One Gallon Spruyer 
re~Ee1::E1<S 
Wednesday f}1f;VCE (}f(/,3 
Ladies Nite 
$50.00 Cash For Men's Muscle Shirt COlltest! 
9pm-llpm Michelob Dry 24oz. Long Necks 95¢ 
Ladies $5 at the Door house drinks free all night 
Live Music By ... 
Southbound Band 
Featuring KC'lndall MarvC'l1l 
7-9)1111 6 Shot Speedrail Pitchers $5.00 
7-11pl11 Stroh's Drafts 25¢ 
Stroh's Pitchers $1.25 
Fri. ~ Sat. Graduation Party 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
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Sta (e ... ' tr'8Sident Thomas similarity betweeB Illinaia 
WaJ18ee ~'Redbird foot.:. State's COIltnweny and die 
baH a.c; a  llliaois.· . State foothaJl issHe at SIU-C. 
mushieaI with." ' "I don't think they're doiDS 
"one-third of the a thJetic the same thing," Handler said. 
department budget goes to "What's relevant bere is 
football, although the athletic they're raising questions about· 
budget office bas made an whether Illinois Slate should 
effort to disguise the full cost continue I-AA football" 
of the program,' "'ass :;aid in Fa~ulty Senate president 
his letter, Donald Paige. said he did not 
know how senat" members 
would react to a meeting 
between the two groups. 
Paige said a move in the 
state to ~liminate tuition 
money from athlp.tics would 
have an (!ffect on SID-C. 
"We have been 
branded some sort 
of nuts out here. 
That's a bunch of 
bull. " 
"Waat they're trying to do is 
cut down on the state dollars 
and make athletics stand on its 
-Arlan Richardson OW;}," Paige said, "That would 
Klass said he estimates each 
student who attends a f'JOtball 
game costs those stu1.mts who 
don't attend $50. Klass also 
said dropping to Division III 
could bring both better at-
tendance figures ami attract 
more students to the univer-
sity. 
take a million dollars out of our 
budget." 
Richardson said he is trying 
to contact a faculty member at 
No!"~hern Illinois, after 
bearing their faculty had 
shown some concern in fun-
ding of the athletics depart-
lJIent. 
At SID-C, the adlletics 
department received a tuition "Gi' .. ~Jl the quality of ISU'& 
football team in the mst, I'm 
~o~~~ ~t;~7:'~0~~t::~ "Whdt's relevant 
from the'stt'dent body," Klass 
said in the letter. 
Richardson said eliminating 
the use of tuition money would 
leave the athletics department 
two alternatives for making up 
the lost money: raising the 
student athletic fee, now at $25, 
or decreasing athletics 
department costs. 
here is they're 
raising questions 
about whether 
Illinois State shoufd 
continue J-AA 
football. " 
-Jerome Handler "I don't think the students 
would stand for it," said 
Richardson in reference to the 
student fee. "Cutting a lot of walver budget of ap-
small sports won't make a proximately $496,000 in fiscal 
dent. You have got t:l do year 1988-89. budget director 
something about football." Mike Williams said. 
Information concerning Charlotte West, associate 
athletics director, said SIU-C 
Dlinois State's tuition issue has approximately 348 in-state 
was sent by Richardson toSW- waivers. kro,:::hfICZ:,t:f.; Rr:~:d:= "We take these lind sit down 
said. Richardson said Handler, and appropria te them as 
in turn, sent the information on bonesUy as we can," West 
said. "I think that is the only 
1;0 the Faculty Senate. waiver money we use. We have 
"It would be nice if the some state money we use fOl' 
representatives of the two (the salaries, but I don't think that 
Faculty Senate and Illinois is tuition dollars." 
State's academic senate) were West said football receives 
able to let togetber," 100 in-itate waivers, the most 
Ricbardson uid. "We of any SIU-C sport. The two 
(Richardson, Klass and basketball pl'ogn.ms receive 
Handler) ave been branded n each, aad the ether sports 
some sorts of DUts out bere. receive one and a balf tunes 
That's a bundI of bull. " what the NCAA allows them to 
Handler said there wu aome bave. 
r-------------~----------, I AttentIon I 
:SIU l-.l~.,y", •• _lly _II .n ... : 
: r ree I Private ' : 
I GED~QASS I 
: Improve Bask Readin~ Writing and, Math ~ 
I ~egistet' May IS ~ 18, J • StJo pm f 
: ':.lbamRta 110 : ' 
L!('!.~st!~~.!~!.~I~!:!·_~~er~.J 
AnENTION: 
SID employees who are enrolled 
in the health insurance prcgram. 
~f you are interested in saving monthly 
premium dollars for dependent health 
coverage contact 
Carbondale- 457 -6721 or 
<)~§-~g21 
\bfll)ll - <)()j - J XI 12 
. . . ..~ .. ,. . ,...... 
, ... ,,.,-,., .. " 
; , 
summer. 
"It will be less visful " 
Smith said. "I baven't ~y 
given it much thought. All 1 
know is we'll be playing 
football when faU comes 
around." 
The SIU-C at"letics 
department deal with the 
issue over the summer in the 
form of a pubL:.c relations 
campaign. Athldics 
Directf\rJim Hart and men's 
sports informaticn director 
Fred Huff will collaborate on 
a n~eldy column to be 
disU-;.buted te area media 
once a w(.t:k beginning i.n 
mid-' fay for 16 weeks. 
"Thev have to deal with 
the fUndamental issues," 
Handler said. "People will 
make a judgement call as to 
whether the incredible ex-
pense is worth the return. 
One can argue aU sports will 
lose money, but there is ~ 
difference between <l whale 
and a minnow alt~ both 
float ill the water." 
Dooald Paige, Faculty 
Senate pr!!8idenl, said the 
senate wiD 10" at wbat the 
IAAC says on the matter 
when examining football. 
"I don't think it will die 
over the s~~·P.a;ge 
said. "We will definitely do 
somethir.g in the fall. Our 
response migbt be to support 
wltat they do. We're going to 
study what they do. It is not 
disappparing. " 
Paige said of the current 
senate members, so@e are 
in favor of football. 
"William Vicars of the 
management department 
bas campaigned for a 
pcsition and he has avidly 
spoken out for the football 
program," Paige said. 
"That would be a different 
ouUook." 
Tim Hildebrand, 
president-elect 01. the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Government, said the i"Sue 
will remaia tImJtig& the 
-Su~er after tlie USG vote 
.. its f.atbaD elimination 
IK:~ it will be a big 
issue through the summer," 
Hildebrand said. "Nothing 
.will, be determined until 
after the IAAC study. 
Hopefully (the USG vote) 
will make (University 
President Jobn' CJ Guyon 
take a stanCE'." 
Outgoing IAAC president 
George Black said the in· 
terest Handler bas gllinea 
since his initial o;;rgument 
was presented will keep the 
issue alive. 
"He has peaked sc.me 
interest," Black said. 
"There will be a small, but 
vocal group pursuing it." 
Black said the effect of the 
issue on the football team in 
the fall season remains to be 
seen. 
"It could be distracting," 
Black said 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
DON'T fORGET THE PUB'S 
SPECIALS OVER SUMMER BREAKI 
(Open 3pm - 2am Daily) 
WEDNESDAY ~ Reggae Nite ~ ~~4!..S Red Stripe Beer •••• $1.45 Q~ ~~~~ Jungle Juke ••••••• $1.35 
Hula Ball •••••••••. $1.35 
~, H DA ~ 
~ ~~~ Laaies I t])ay ~~'b,. ~ 
<:1 Ladies Buy Any One Of The Pub's Fine *. 
Quality Drinb and Get Your 
Next One Free' 
. Il.1PORT EXTRAVAGANzA' 
OVer 65 Varietlesof Jmported Beer only $1.50 
Uu Your PlUleMaitl E'Ie,.,., tuUl w. Prius! 
Try 7 Varieties .. 1 Free Beer 
Try 15 Varieties .. A Pinch Penny T-Shirt 
Try 35 Varieties,. A Pinch Penny Sweatshirt 
TrY 55 Varieties = 1 Case of Beer of Your Choice 
UNDAY 
Live Jazz wI Mere 
Steak and All 
You Can Eat Pasta 
$4.99 
New Indianapolis 500 rule angering nice ariveis:~ 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -
Drivers practicin$ for the 
Indianapolis 500 said Tuesday 
they will protest tougher en-
forcement of a regulation 
track officials say will mak ~ 
for safer driving. 
Tom Binford, chief steward 
of the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway, said racers will be 
penalized for driving below the 
inner i.m~ of t% 2 Ik-mile oval. 
Drivers commolnly use itR; 
?rea to maintain top speeds in 
turns. 
"We are not doing it to slow 
them down," Binford said. 
"We'~ doing it to maintain a 
safety lane. It's to I)e used in 
an emergency and not for 
racing. 
"There will be a penalty 
assessed for any car with the 
right-side wheels under the 
IRS mistake 
gave Duran 
$1.5 million 
MIAMI (UPI) - Mid-
dleweight champion Roberto 
Duran has been overpaid 
millions of dollars because of a 
mistake by the Internal 
Revenue Service, and now the 
government wants its money 
back. 
Duran's lawyer, Jan 
Neiman,· said the 
Panamanian-born Miami 
resident intends to repay the 
$1.54 million be still owes. 
"H~ has every intt>ntion of 
paying it back, and we're 
looking for ways to do that," 
Neiman said Monday. "We're 
hoping to work out a payment 
plan. We think we need less 
than a year." 
.. . The problem began in. 
November and December 
when the me; sent Duran more 
thaI: $3 milliOll in reIunds, 
although the agency owed the 
boxer only about $60,000. 
Duran cashed two checks 
totaling $1.6 million, but when 
a thirO check for $1.4 million 
arrived, be sent it back, 
Neiman said. 
The government has sued 
Duran far the $1.6 million from 
the checks he cashed. A 
bearing is scheduled Weii-
nesday before U.S. District 
Judge Stanley Marcus. 
Tbe dispute began when the 
IRS charged in 1987 thatDuran 
owed more than $3.8 million 
because be failed to report 
almost $12.8 million in ear-
nings between 1977 and 1984. 
Duran filed a suit saying the 
IRS failtd to credit him for $1.3 
million in taxes withheld. 
The two sides settled in May 
1988. 
"We agreed that he bad 
overpaid some years and 
underpaid other yean and the 
bottom line was that the IRS 
owed him a $60,000 refund," 
Neiman said. "Tben the 
government made a couple of 
mistakes." 
He said that instead of 
sending Duran a check for the 
$A,OOO, it sent individual 
checks for the amounts be had 
overpaid in the last 11 years. 
Puzzle answers 
. , 
I 
lot 
11 
lR III 
"0 
11 IER 
line unless forced there to 
avoid an accident. If the in-
fraction occurs during 
qualifying. the lap would not 
be counted and it would be an 
incomplete attempt." 
The rule was the main topic 
of con\ ersation in the Gasoline 
Alley garage area Tuesday as 
rain washed out practice. It 
was the first time in eight 
rears an entire practice day 
..:::! ~n rained out. 
"When I first ~rda~t it., 
I had no idea they would try to 
enforc.! that," driver Arie 
Luyendyk said. "Personally, I 
thought somebody was 
joking." 
Luyendyk, the 1985 Indy 
Rookie of the Year and a four-
time Indy starter, said drivers 
were unanir ~.lUSly opposed to 
the plans. 
"I don't think the drivers 
wi!! stand for this," Luyendyk 
said. "We have to meet face to 
face and sit down with Binford 
until we get it solved. Mario 
(Andretti) would be the guy 
because he's our drivers' 
representative. But I've talked 
to a fel\' guys and from what 
I've heard, nobody likes it." 
Said Andretti: "Race track 
is race track. I don't even want 
to hear talk about that." 
Drivers have SO feet of track 
in straighiawiij": !!!!! ~ feet in 
curves with a I5-foot safety 
lane below the white line in the 
corners. Luyendyk said 
drivers often go completely 
below the line because it is the 
safest path or because they 
have handling problems. 
Luyendyk was confident an 
agreement could be reached 
Bill's N~w Hill Liquor' 
fuc~j 10 (Coors Ligllt & Extra Gold). ••••••• $4.99 12p!< ~. • UtI: .......................... $<. 6 
..... ~rnm. • 9~ COOLER ••••••••••••••.••••••• $2.fS~ ..... , ~ 
687-3211 
3 miles West ?f Midla.,d's ." 
(".orner of Old Rt 13 & Rt. 127 -
$-' P fhl$~: S "o~ 
Rat Hole Night 
Z5( 12oz. Drafts. Z5( Speed rails 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT WITH FACES IN TH~ WOOD 
Er1 
BRIAN CROFTS & THE DOWCLLS 
308 S. illinois 
but said he would obey the rule 
rather than risk a time or lap 
per.alty. 
"I don't want to see that, 
though, because it's a bad 
rule,'! Luyendyk said. "It 
would take away one line of the 
passing zone. Nobody's going 
to give you extra room. It's 
going to serew up my rhythm. 
I'm going to have to think, 
'Ooops, I can't go there.' It will 
cause more trouble, especially 
with rookies. They're going to 
be extra psyched out" 
De!~d!.!!!! champion Rick 
Medrs, whose lap at U:;.7~ 
mph Monday was the fastest 
ever timed at the speedway, 
worries about possible 
violations. 
"It might be a difficult 
situation to police during the 
race," Mears said. "A 'ot of 
times you might have to go 
places you don't want to go on 
the race track. Whatever they 
want to dol, they'll do and we'll 
abide by it." 
Binford said use of television 
cameras to determine 
penalties was being cot:-
sidered. 
Luyendyk said driving below 
t.~~ white line would probablv 
increase. 
SPRING SPECIALS 
TO GET YOU MOVING! 
MUFFLERS BRAKES 
F~.$18~!: $46~~ 
·FilS Many Domestic cars ·Includes new shoes '" pads. resurtace 
., Year Natlonwode Warranty '" rotors Repac:l< wheel beam>gs aocl 
·Pipes. Clamps & Hangers Extra enlore system. Seml.me\alhc e<tra 
·ASK ABOUT OUR NATIONWIDE. LIFETIME WARRANTY 
CARBONDALE 
457·3527 308 E. Main Street ('v:! 81ks. E. 01 the RaIl Road) 
'Nor VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS • 
Sweet Home .. . CHICAGO 
You're Back- Every Wednesday 
We're Here! ~LI()T·' Nrc" I is College Night 
Right in the ® 75¢ Drafts C-lO Heart of Rush $1.00 Drafts Street's Night 10-Close. Life. Great Come Check out Drinks. Great our daily Happy 
Tunes & World 664-7010 Hour Specials! Famous Upside 649-6500 Enjoy the 
Down summer 
Margarita's- sun on our 
all at outdoor patio-
reasonable just steps from 
prices. Oak Street Beach. 
Private Party 
Ro.)ms available 
KRONIES & ELIOT'S NESS1' 
BELLEVUE & RUSH 
So ~Iuch Fun It Hardly Fits Under One Roof 
1 
t 
I 
, 
I 
i 
1 
1 
I 
\ 
/ 
j 
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Salukis open Gateway tourney with Sycamores 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
The seventh annual Gateway 
Conference Softball Tour-
nament begins 'l'hursday in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, and the 
Saiukis, seeded "ixth with a 28-
22 overall record and a 10-5 
league record, take on the No. 
3 seed Indiana State at noon. 
If the Salukis upset the 
Sycamores, they will probably 
advance to play the No.2 seed, 
Jilinois State at noon Friday. A 
loss in their first game would 
mean a second gam~ Thili1;Oav 
at 4 p.m. agaiDst the Eastern 
Illinois versliS Drake loser. 
"They are eager to finish 
strong," said Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer . about her 
softball players. 
The 10-team double 
e!imina tion tournament will be 
tough, according to 
Brechtelsbauer. 
"Going into the tournament 
all the teams have an 0-0 
record," S<!.idBrCi:hteisi>auer. 
"The No. 3 through 8 teams, 
that were seeded by final 
conierence records, are 
bunched. 
"All the teams get motiva ted 
[or the tournament." 
COACH, 
from Page 28-
knowledgeabl~ coach in soft-
ball I have ever met. She has a 
keen sense for picking up on 
the flaws in her players' 
performance. People don't 
realize how much she knows. 
She keeps up with the times as 
far as research and things." 
Brechtelshauer is one of the 
few coaches in the country 
with two post-graduate 
degrees. After achieving a 
bachelor's degree from 
s~~n~~:n~~~~:erU~~~~7s 
degree at SIU-C in 1966 and 
rec~ived her Ph.D. in 
education psychology from 
SIU-C in 1980. 
A tenored member of the 
physical educatl'ln depart-
ment, Brechtelsbauer serves 
on the SIU-C graduate com-
mittee in physical education 
and has been a member of the 
NCAA Midwest Regional 
Softball Committee, the 
Illinois MAW Softball Com-
mittee, the National Coaches 
Council in softball, the 
American !.lliance of Health, 
the National Association for 
Girls and Women in Sports, 
and the Illinois Coaches 
Association. 
Junior team leader and two 
year All-conference player 
Shelly Gibbs said she would 
have to agree with West and 
Buckles. 
"She <Brechtelsbauer) is 
always one up on the new 
events in softball," said Gibbs. 
"She is very perceptive of how 
her players are performing, 
more perceptive than people 
think." 
Sophomore third baseman 
Mary Jo Firnbach was im· 
pressed with Brechtelsbauer 
when she was being recruited. 
"When I was being recruited 
Coach B was very ic-
formative," said Fimbach. 
"She has a lot of wit for the 
game. Coach B knows what 
needs to bf: done for the team 
to be a confer~nce contender." 
During coming summer 
months Brechtelsbauer does 
what it takes to make her team 
a continual contender -
recruiting. 
"My whole summer is 
recruiting," said 
BrechteL<;bauer. "I'm on the 
road most of the summer, 
going to Amateur Softball 
Association games. But in my 
free ti'-,e I like to get in a few 
r9'J.lI¢! of gpJ.{." 
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Coach Brechtelsbauer sairt 
she hopes her team is ready fOl' 
the tournament. 
"They are aU coming off of 
~xams and they are tired. 
Hopefully they can get some 
rest during the trip up there." 
The Salukis Ip.ave at noon 
today for Ceda r Falls. 
"They will have to reach 
inside for a little ex~a," said 
Bl"£.Chtelsbauer. 
The best any SIU-C softball 
team has finisheci in the 
Conference tournamr.nt "'dS 
fWflli two years ag;,-;iti;;3-2 
tournament record. Last 
season the Salukis went 1-2. 
The Salukis have met the 
Indiana State SYC2.mores three 
times in Gateway Conference 
history, each game going extra 
innings. In )984 the Salukis 
defeated the Sycamores 3-1 in 
10 innings, in 1985 the Salukis 
dropped one to the Sycamores 
by a score of 1-0 in eight iIl-
ning~ ;l!!d in lSOO me Saliikis 
lost 3-2 in 10 innings. 
The Sycamores strut the 
seconri best pitching staff in 
Ramsey gets league honor 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
Saluki Coach Kay 
BrechtelsbRuer said that 
Billie Ramsey "has the 
potential to become an 
outstanding power hitter." 
Ramsey is proving 
~~~C .. ~~:I~ba~er r!gh!. 
....... .,.:y lias been plcked 
Gateway Conference Player 
of the Week in softball 
because of her .500 hittir:g 
average (10-20) in six 
games last week, con-
tributing six RBIs, three 
doubles and a run scored. 
For the second week in a 
row th~ ~"l11kis hRVf' h:ul a 
the Gateway tol.!!: .. '!!!!r.&ut, oui 
ofCi:hteisbauer said "Western 
will be the team to heat. They 
have been the most consistant 
this season, far above other 
teams." 
player receive the award. 
Junior Shelly Gibbs won the 
award last Monday. 
Ramsey, freshman 
de~ignated hitter from 
Centralia, was the dif-
fpoTence in wins over Indiana 
State and Illinois State; 
battiJ'lg .760 (6~) with tv:o 
ciouuies, five RBis and a run 
scored against two of the top 
three teams in the Gateway. 
For the season, Ramsev is 
batting .317, shares -the 
team lead with 20 RBIs and 
has a .446 sll1gging per-
centage. She is second 
behind Gibbs in h"me runs 
with two. 
Over this season the Salukis 
have been led by junior second 
baseman Shelly Gibbs. Gibbs, 
who has been Gateway Player 
of the Week and is a two-year 
All-Gateway pick, batted an 
impressive .450 in six games 
last week to raise her season 
averagetoa team-high.36l. 
Gibbs, who is a Carbondale 
native, bas rewritten the 
recor'! books nine times in!ler 
career at SIU-C. She holds nine 
hitting marks including career 
at bats (428), career hits (139), 
season (5) and career (1) 
home runs and ~ia;c Mis 
{~]; .. 
Freshman Cheryl Venorsky 
has contributed a great deal 
this year. With a .339 average, 
Venorsky ranks second on the 
team and sixth best in the 
conference. Sophomore third 
baseman Mary Jo Firnbach 
finished the season with a .306 
batting average and has an 
outstanding .980 .(ieldinJl 
~~~~g.. -
SIU-C's top pitcher has been 
sophomore Traci f'11rlOW. The 
right-bander finished regular 
season play with a 9-7 record, 
two saves and a 1.62 ERA 
which is lOth best in the 
Gateway. 
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, We'Ulubricate your vet'~c\es ' J chassis, drain the oil, install up to 5 J 
I quarts of high quality oil and a new I 
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I $1398 i I Reg. $22.50 I 
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Maintenance tune-up lor most electronic 
ignition cars. We'll instal new resistor 
plugs, and inspect other key engine 
systems and parts), V-6 Transverse-Add 
$15. Cars wilh drivability problems-Add 
$20 tor Masler Mind computer dictgnoslic 
check. 
$32984~. 
6 Cy!, $41.98 8 CyI. $52.98 I L _____ E~~~~L~ __ ~ 
TAIIf~Cl 
We1 check complete system inclu<ing I 
pressure and leak tests. Add up to t lb. I 
relrigerant Pans extra. AI domestic and I 
import cars and light 1Ncks. I $1995 I 
COMPLETE AIR I 
CONDITIONING I 
We'll completely evacuate recharge I 
.yet"m. Add up to 4 Iba. of freon, I 
• Required some car. I $3895 : 
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47.95 P16518OR13 160.95 P195175R14 45.95 P175i8OR13 62.95 P205I7SR14 
50.95 P1851aOR13 66.95 P205i75R15 
5695 P175175R14 67.P5 i>215i75R15 
59.95 P18S175f114 70.95 P22S175P15 
37.95 P16~1314US P2OSI7SR14 
39.95 P17~13 52.95 P205I7SR15 
40.115 P18518OR13 53.95 P215i75R15 
45.95 P185175R14 56.95 P2'!SI7SR15 
46.95 P195175R14 68.95 P235I75R15 
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VUNIVERSITV MALL 
Carbondale 
529-3136 
Before You Buy a Tire, 
Call Us We'll Match Any Price In Town. 
Hours: 
M-F 7:30am-7:30pm 
Sat 7 :30am-5:0Cpm 
FOURTH, from Page 28--- North Carolina's Reid 
to pass up final year Philippou, who will hav{: to duel with Robbins in the triple jump, is a tw~time champion 
in tile event. Her leap of 40 feet 
H'4 inches leads t.!1e conference 
this season. She will also be 
one of the favorites in the long jump. 
"Christiana should have no 
problems winning the triple 
jump," coach Don DeNoon 
said. "She is really jumping 
well lately, I feel good about 
her chances in the long jump 
too. Again Carmen is not the 
top seed, but again she will be 
up at t.te top when the event is 
over." 
Another defending duo, Lisa 
Judiscak abd Rosanne Vin-
cent, will spearhead the 
Saluki" in the distance and 
middle4istance ~vents. 
Judiscak, the Gateway 
10,ODO-meter champion last 
year, is again the favorite in 
the . event. This year her 
competition should come 
mainly from her own team-
mates. Dona Griffin and Cathy 
.Browa are 3eeded just behind 
Judiscak at two and three, 
respectively. New entry Jane 
Schumacher should make the 
10,000 a high scoring event for 
SIU-C. ' 
"The kids realize that they have to do more to 
make up for the people who are gone. " 
"Jane should be tough in the 
lC.OOO," Judiscak said. "I'm 
nervous, she's going to push 
me. It would be great if we 
could finish one-two. Either 
way, I think this should be a 
good event for us." 
Rosanne Vincent, whose 2 
minute 7.80 second 8QO.meter 
time leads the Gateway this 
season, won the event last 
seaSon and is coming in as the 
top seed. Vincent will also help 
the 4 x 400 relay squad of 
Danielle Sciano, Traci Davis, 
and Carmen Robbins. The top-
seeded foursome should 
continu"! the Saluki dominance 
in the event. SIU-C has won the 
4 x 400 three years in a row.' 
The bulk of' the Salukis 
points in the sprints should 
come from school record 
holders Kathy Raske and 
TraciDavis. 
Raske, who missed last 
year's champio~ps because 
she was redshirted, comes into 
this year's meet as the defmite 
favori*.e in her NCAA 
-Don DeNoon 
qualifying event, the lOO-meter 
hurdles. Raske will also help 
out in the 200-meters in which 
she is seeded third. Her 
season's best time of 13.47 in 
the lOO-hurdles is more than 
half a second faster than her 
ne:.:t closest conference op-
ponent. 
Davis, the school record 
bolder in the l00-meters, will 
be the favorite to win the 
event. She aro will run in the 
200-melera;. 
At this year's meet the 
SaJukis will be without the 
services of three injured 
athletes,· Michelle Sciano, 
Angie Nunn and Dora 
Kyriacou. 
"The kids realize that they 
have to do more to make up for 
the people who are gone," 
DeNoon said. "Those three did 
well for us at last year's meet. 
We will have to do our best to 
get along without them." .. 
This year the competition 
should be from only one team, 
Drake, according to DeNoon. 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. <UPI> 
- J.R. Reid, the star forward 
on Nocth Carolina's basketball 
team, Tuesday said he will 
give up his final year of college 
eligbility to enter next month'f 
NBAdraft 
"I think it's best for me right 
now," Reid said at a news 
conference on the North 
Carolina campus. "I've done 
everything I've expected and 
more. I've had a good time for 
three years. Now, I'm doing 
what's bestfor J .R. Reid." 
Reid, 6-foot-9 and 260 
pounds, itt the second touted 
underclassman to announce he 
will turn pro. Indiana 
sophomore Jay Edwards 
earlier said he's leaving school 
for the NBI\, 
Underclassmen 'have until 
midnight Saturday to inform 
the NBA if they want to be 
included in the June Tl draft. 
Reid's physical maturity 
and inside scoring ability 
make him a likely lottery pick. 
"I think he'll definitely go in 
the top 11," North Carolina 
Coach Dean Smith said. "That 
includes the expansion 
(Orlando and Minneapolis) 
teams. He's got size, 
quickne&, good hands and be 
can cover anybody out on the 
court." 
Reid is the fourth player 
under Smith to turn pro after 
the junior season. Bob McAdoo 
(972), James Worthy (1982) 
and Michael Jordan (1984) 
were the others. 
"If he's in the top 11, he can 
get $3 million over 4 years," 
Smith said. "On that in-
formation, I'm sure people can 
understand. If anybody can't 
take that and be financially 
. secure, then they are spending 
too much money." 
A year ago, Reid may have 
been considered the top pick, 
,but b.1S stock slipped a bit the 
past season. 
Cubs faU to san Francisco G=ants; 
Dawson out for right knee surgery 
cmCAGO (UP!) - 'there 
was l)l)mething rrussing from 
the Chi.cago Cubs' lineup 
Tuesday and San Francisco 
Giants pitcher Mike Krukow 
was quick to take advantage of 
it. 
Minus the club-high fh e 
home runs and 19 home runs of 
. outfielder Andre Dawson, the 
Cubs succumbed meekly to 
Krnkow and reliever Craig 
Lefferts, who combined on a 
four-hit, 4-2 victory. A key tw~ 
out error by Dawson's 
replacement in right field, 
Mitch Webster, led to two 
unearned rut ~. 
Dawson \.ill undergo ar-
throscopic right knee surgery 
Thursday and miss at least 
four weeks, it was announced 
before the game. 
"Without his presence, 
they're definitely a different 
balJclub," said Giants 
manager Roger Craig. "He's 
one of the best players in bc~b 
leagues." 
"We'll just have to continue 
to pitch well and score runs 
from other places," said Cubs 
manager Don Zimmer. 
Between singles by Ryne 
Sandberg iL the first and 
seventh innings, Krukow, 2-0, 
retired 17 batters in order. Th~ 
veteran right-bander walked 
Done, struck out three and 
allowed three bits in seven 
innings, while Lefferts tossed 
two i.nni..lgs of one-hit relief for 
his fifth save. 
"There was a hard wind 
blowing in from left field," 
Shoe Shine 
Expert Shoe & Boot 
* Shine 
* Refin; .... hing 
'* Redying 
* CleaPing 
8:00 am - 5:30 pm Mon.- Fri. 
9:00 am - 2:00 pm Sat 
Carbondale Shoe 
Repair 
2O[S.W~)fJ 
457 -6410 
said Krukow, "and I wanted to 
take advanta~e of it." 
Will Clark delivered an RBI 
single aad scored one run, as 
the Giants moved within out 
game of first-place Cincinnati. 
Trailing 4-0, the Cubs ruined 
Krukow's bid for his 11th 
career shutout in the seventh 
inning. Sandberg and Mark 
Grace singled ",itb one out, 
and I)amon Berryhill followed 
with a sacrifice fly to score 
Sandbe~. A tw~se error by 
right fie.der Donell Nixon on 
Webster's fly ball plated Grace 
to make it 4-2. 
Zimmer was ejected by plate 
umpire Jim Quick in the 
seventh inning during an 
argument over a runner's 
interference call on rookie 
Dwight Smith. Smith opened 
the inning with an apparent 
infield single, but was ruled 
out for running on the fair side 
of the flI'St-base line. 
"I was going to stay in the 
dugout, but my first-base 
coach (Jose Martinez) had a 
beef,'~ said Zimmer. "I asked 
(Quick) about the call, and he 
said that Smith ran inside the 
line. 
"I wenl away to talk with 
Martinez, and (Quick) 
follc.wed me. He sai.d, 'It's my 
call, and you can't go to the 
first-base umpire.' I toltl him, 
'That's the problem with you 
guys: You're always looking for troubJe. .,,, 
With the aid of a two-out 
error by Webster, ille Giants 
reached starter Paul Kilgus, 3-
3, for three runs in the sixth 
inning to take a ~ lead. 
Clark was hit by a pitch and, 
two outs later, scored on 
Robby Thompson's triple. Kirt 
Manwaring walked, then 
Webster dtopped Jose Uribe's 
pop fly in short right field as 
Thompson and Manwaring 
scored. 
San Francisco took a 1-0 lea ... 
in the third inning, when three 
straight batters reached base 
against Kilgus with two outs. 
Brett Butler singled, moved to 
second on Nixon's single and 
scored on Clark's single. 
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1.35 
1.35 
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Redbird athletics funding questioned 
for chemistry maJors." By David Galllanetti 
Staff Writer 
Controversy over use of 
tuition dollars at Illinois State 
bas faculty members con-
cerned about Redbird 
a thletics, especially football. 
Officials: football issue will survive summer Illinois State athletics director Ron ',vellman was Oilt of town and unavailable for 
comment 
Illinois State's academic 
senak, tile governing body of 
both the faculty members and 
the students, has vot.ed in 
favor of a proposal calling for 
the elimination of using 
student tuition money for the 
Illinois State athletics 
department. 
Arlan Richardson, a 
chemistry professor at Illinois 
State, said about $1 million in 
student tuition money is used 
for tilt> athletics department, 
in addition to $200,000 to 
$300,000 in tuitic.n waiver 
money used by athletics. 
By David Gallianettl 
Staff Writer 
Despite summer being just 
around the corner and the 
absence of most. of SIU-C's 
2O,ooo-plus students, officials 
agree that the Saluki's 
football issue will be around 
next fall. 
"It ha3 already been 
Lecided that the Faculty 
Richardson, a former 
member of Illinois State's 
athletic council, said the 
examination of tuition money 
began last spring, but was 
halted because of discussion 
by the state concerning 
~.-. 
Senate will discuss the issue 
next fall, and the In-
tercollegiate Athletics 
Advisory Committee will 
discuss it as well," said 
anthropology professor 
Jerome Handler, who 
initiated t!le argument to 
elimina te Saluki football. 
"The issue is alive. It has 
been discussed by many 
university financing. 
The tuition examination 
began again last fall when a 
committee looked into exactly 
how much tuition money was 
being used for athletics at 
Illinois State. Richardson said 
-....---.. 
Slaff Photo by Scott Halla 
SOftball coach Kay Brect1tP-Isbaue prepares her this weekend. BrechIeIsbauer Is one win away 
team for the Gateway Conference tournament from the 300th In her coaching career. 
Baseball team opens MVC toumey 
with No. 1 seeded host Wichita State 
By Troy T8,'lor 
StalfWriter 
The baseball Salukis, who 
finished la~' in the Missouri 
Valley stan<lings at 6-14, open 
the conference tournament at 7 
p.m. May 17 against top seed 
and host Wichita State. 
All games for the double-
elimination tournament will be 
held at Eck Stadium-Tyler 
Field, marking the eighth time 
in 11 years that the tour-
nalT . .:nt has been held in 
Wichita, Kan. 
The tournament cham-
pionship will be televised on 
tape delay by SportsChannel, a 
Chicago-based cable network. 
Ticket prices run from $2 fO! 
genera) admission to$J9 {,lr an 
all-session uox ~eat. 
Pending a lhtee-game series 
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this weekend at Weste,'n 
Kentucky, ilie Salukis enter 
the postseason at 24-33 - the 
worst record in school histvry. 
The Salukis have lost nine of 
the last 11 games, including a 
1-3 showing against Wichila 
State April 29 and 30 at Abe 
Martin Field. 
Wichita Slaf~ rolls into 
tournament, having swe!lt a 
four-game series from fourth-
seeded Creighton to post a 53-
10 overall record and earn a 
No. 3 national ranking from 
Baseball America. 
The Shockers, winners of the 
last two Valley tournaments, 
want to match Bradley's six 
championships, the most 
among present Valiey sC'hools. 
The cnnferen(:c rec,)rd is seven 
consecmjve lilies, WO'1 by 
Tulsa fror.lI969-75. 
The schedule for the first two 
rounds: 
On May 17: Game I-No.1 
Wichita State vs. NO.6 SIU-e, 7 
p.m.; Game 2-No. 2 Indiana 
Slate vs. No.5 Bradley, 3 p.m.; 
Game 3-No. 3 Illinois Slate v. 
No.4 Creighton, 11 a.m. 
On May 18: Game 4-Loser 
Game 1 v. Loser Game 2, 3 
p.m.; Game 5-Winner Game 
1 VS. Loser Game 3, 7 p.m.; 
Game 6-WinC'.er Game 2 vs. 
Winner Game S, 11 a.m. 
The championship game wiii 
be held at 2 p.m. May 20. If a 
second championship game is 
necessary because neither of 
the finalists has two losses, a 
second gah~p wilJ Le held at 7 
p.m. The wi,mer advances to 
the NCAA tournament. 
openly. It has a reached a 
peak with respect to 
publicity. Things will calm 
down a bit. I think: it has been 
carried as far as it can 
re;.s!~~:r !~~ Bob Smith 
said he feels the issue will 
die down some over the 
See ISSUE, Page 24 
the resolution was drawn up 
and passed this spring. 
"Those monies could 
theoretically be used to 
enbance the education of 
students," Richardson said. 
"We den't have tuition waivers 
Richardson said examining 
Redbird football could become 
an issue at Illinois State if the 
use of student tuition was 
eliminated. 
"The reason football gets in 
there is if the program had to 
operate without going into 
tuition funds, they would ha ve 
to do something about foot-
ball," Richardson said. "I 
think if they had to essentially 
balance their budget they 
would have to make a firm 
decision on it." 
Gary Klass, a political 
science pr?fessor at Illinois 
State, wrote a letter to Jilinois 
See REDBIRD, Page 24 
Coach cites teams 
for softball success 
Brechtelsbauer needs 1 win for No. 300 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
Saluki softball Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer has come a 
long way since her first 
coaching victory at SlU-C in 
1968. 
Twenty-one seasons 
State Tournament and the 
Midwest Regionals, and then 
tied for seventh place at the 
Woman's College World Series 
in Omaha. Neb. 
Assistant Athletic Director 
Charlotte West said 
"Brechtelsbauer's most 
StU-C Women's Coaching Records 
Kay Brechtelsbauer 
Debbie Hunter 
JuIeaDner 
ChdyScott 
19S8-pTesent Sottball 299,261-0 
294-2.33-9 
245-134-43 
230-114-0 
219-174-0 
1975-1988 Volleyball 
1969-1988 FIeld Hockey 
Judy Auld 
1977-presenl Basketball 
1975-present Tennis 
later, Brechtelsbauer is one 
victory away from becoming 
the first Saluki women's coach 
to reach the 30U-victory mark. 
The dean of Gateway Con-
ference softball, 
Brechtelsbauer modestly 
contributes her success to the 
team. 
"My record is a reflection on 
the fine players that I have had 
in this program in the past 
years," said Brechtelsbauer. 
The most prominent notch in 
Brechtelsbauer's 299-267 
career record came in 1978 
when the Salukis grabbed first 
place at the Illinois AlA W 
noteworthy coaching ac-
complishment was probably 
her College World Series 
victory in 1978." 
When asked what 
Brechtelsbauer's best asset is, 
West noted her coaching 
knowledge. 
"She's a very knowledgeable 
coach," West said. "She's a 
hard worker and expects tru.t 
of her athletes. She's a joy to 
have on the coaching staff." 
In his fourth year as the 
Saluki pitching coach, Gary 
Buckles said "Kay is ilie most 
See COJl.~ Page 26 
Women's track team shoots 
for fourth straight league title 
By Paul Pab6t 
Staff Writer 
No othe: Gateway Con-
ference team. in :tny sport 
except volleyball, has won 
four cor.secutive Gateway 
titles. 
The feat could be ac-
complished this weekend 
when the SlU-C women's 
track team makes ilieir 
sssW'lt to break into that 
upper echelon at the outdoor 
~r~~~~~b's ir:~g~o~~r 
"We're ready to go for our 
fourth title," coach Don 
DeNoon sairl .. Practice this 
week has been light due to 
finals. If the girls aren't 
ready now they aren't going 
to be." 
The events begin Thur-
sday with the heptathlon. 
The majority of the events 
will take place Saturday 
e.ndSunday. 
The Saluki::. will bring 
with them four defending 
champion.; f"f,1l1 last year's 
squad that 8.:ored 13~ {)oints 
to roll P.ist Drake and 
Western Illmois who tied 
with 77. 
A p2ir of those returnmg 
champs are multi-event 
athletes Carmp.n Robbins 
and Christiana PhiJippou. 
Robbins, who has won the 
heptathlon championship 
two straight years, will 
again !>e the No.3 seed. 
See FOURTH, Page 27 
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